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People listen
to Dr. Laura.
The ratings
for Dr. Laura
Schlessinger's
radio show
have shot up~
ward faster than any program in the
history of talk radio. Her books, too,
have racked up remarkable sales.
How has Dr. Laura attracted such
multitudes of listeners and read~
ers? She doesn't do it by flattering
the people who call the show for
advice. She scolds caller after caller
for being selfish, stupid, immoral or
lazy. If a caller objects to the scold~
ing or tries to explain something,
Dr. Laura might say, "Shut up! I'm
not finished insulting you yet." Dr.
Laura's popularity doesn't depend
on trendy ideas from psycho~
therapy either. She mocks the no~
tion that people's greatest need is
self~esteem, and insists instead
that what they need is self~control.
Some psychologists and counse~
lors try to make people feel less
guilty, but not Dr. Laura. When
people do wrong, she wants them
to feel guilty. "Guilt is good," she
declares. She doesn't like excuses.
She complains that we live in the
"Age of the Victim" where "nothing
is anybody's fault." A man calls in
and says, "I have a sex addiction
problem." "No," says Dr. Laura, "you
have a character problem. I don't
want you to go to one of those
therapists who'll pat you on the
head and tell you that you have a
disease." "But I was abused as a
child ... " he begins. "So what?" she
interrupts. "You're still responsible
for your actions now."

TEACH, PREACH,
AND NAG

their choices on what's best for
their children and not just for them~
selves. Dr. Laura says that at one
Dr. Laura has critics who accuse time she cared only about her ca~
her of being superficial, simplistic, reer and self~fulfillment, but after
having a child, she says,
intolerant, cruel, hate~
ful, and judgmental.
"She mocks the "all that feminist stuff
But she also has mil~
off me like bad dan~
notion that fell
druff and I knew there
lions of fans who love
people's greatest was something more
to hear what she says.
Dr. Laura tells her crit~
need is self~ important than me and
ics that she's not cruel
my success." When a
esteem, and woman
or hateful and that
calls and
insists instead speaks of wanting a
she's trying to help
people by offering
that what they baby and then going
back to work immedi~
tough love and telling
need is self~ ately
them what they need to
with a friend there
control." to help, Dr. Laura fires
hear. "If I'm not blunt it
back, "Why don't you
gives you too much
room for rationalization and justifi~ just get a pet?" To those who be~
cation," she says. As for the charge lieve in shipping kids off to daycare
that she's judgmental, Dr. Laura as soon as possible, or who pretend
doesn't mind. She takes it as a com~ that "quality time" makes up for a
pliment. She openly says it's her job lack of "quantity time," Dr. Laura's
to "teach, preach, and nag," and if blunt response is, "Give me a
that means being judgmental and break!" Dr. Laura's declaration "I am
telling people that what they're do~ my kid's mom" is music to the ears
of people who know how important
ing is stupid or wrong, so be it.
Dr. Laura's popularity is a sign it is for mothers and fathers to be
that a lot of people are fed up with deeply involved in the lives of their
wimpy talk of feeling good about kids.
Meanwhile, Dr. Laura's concern
themselves. They're weary of the
victim mentality where people for children and family makes her
blame everyone but themselves for ferocious toward sex outside mar~
their own decisions. They find it re~ riage-and that, too, endears her to
freshing to hear someone with a millions who are troubled by a soci~
straight~talking, hard~hitting ap~
ety where sexual immorality is ram~
proach that takes no prisoners, ac~ pant, marriage breakups are com~
cepts no excuses, and pushes mon, and children have to suffer
people to take responsibility for the consequences. To adults who
think only of their own right to be
themselves and their families.
Dr. Laura's huge following is also happy, Dr. Laura thunders, "Grow
proof that millions of ordinary folks up!" To those who live with some~
think it's time for parents to base one outside marriage, Dr. Laura ap~
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plies a tongue lashing for "shacking who was born Roman Catholic but
up." To married people who have af- despised the church and its leaders.
fairs, commit adultery, and leave "There was no conversation about
spouse and children, Dr. Laura is God or prayer, no worship, and no
ruthless. When they call telling observances," says Dr. Laura. "My
about their problems and regrets, parents brought me up with absoshe snaps, "You should be lutely no religion. Zero. I was
ashamed." Then she sternly orders brought up with moral principles,
them to make the best of a bad situ- but they weren't based on anything,
ation and be as involved as pos- so they were negotiable." Young
sible in their kids' lives. If they ob- Laura did not believe in God at all.
ject to her orders or try to excuse At one point her parents tried out a
their behavior, Dr. Laura
Unitarian church which
snarls, "You're not lis"The main taught that there is
tening. Hello, do you
thing we can beauty and truth in many
speak English?" Dr.
traditions and that doclearn from Dr. trines and commandLaura is especially
popular with religious
Laura is this: ments are optional. How
people who believe in
morality did Laura react? "I had
the same reaction to this
moral abs,olutes. Some
matters." smorgasbord of tradipeople go regularly to
tion that I had when a
ch urch or synagogue
but seldom hear their priest, pastor restaurant would overfill my plate
or rabbi denounce sin, call for re- with food I couldn't really identify. I
sponsibility, or offer guidance as lost my appetite." In her younger,
clearly as Dr. Laura does. Strange, atheistic years, Dr. Laura did some
isn't it? A talk-show host is attract- things she isn't very proud of.
ing listeners by making moral pro- Among other things, there was an
nouncements that many religious affair with an older man who took
nude photos of her and, years later,
leaders are too timid to make.
There is much to learn from Dr. when she had become famous, sold
Laura. She is saying things that them to an internet pornographer.
many people desperately need to There was a brief, failed marriage
hear. At the same time, it would be when she was in her twenties. "I do
disastrous to settle for Dr. Laura's have regrets and shame," she says.
approach and think it's a sufficient "To some extent, the heavy, uncomfoundation for your life. Let's focus fortable presence of those regrets
first on what we can learn from Dr. in my soul and mind, together with
Laura, and then we'll consider why my deepened appreciation and reliit's absolutely necessary to go fur- ance on godly authority, helped focus my radio program during the
ther than she does.
last half dozen years." There was a
time, she says, when "I would never
II LEARNING FROM
permit God or religion, especially
Bible quotes, to be mentioned on
my program! That had left me with
The main thing we can learn from
the question of who or what is the
Dr. Laura is this: morality matters,
authority behind my positions and
I and morality is grounded in God's
answers ... I felt I was missing someauthority and defined by God's
thing, personally and professioncommandments.
ally." Eventually Dr. Laura got more
Dr. Laura didn't always believe
interested in the Jewish roots which
this; she learned it only after misher father had left behind. She betakes and struggles. She grew up
came more eager to learn about
the child of a Jewish father who had
God and the Bible. Not long ago
nothing good to say about the God
she, her husband, and their son,
of Israel. and with an Italian mother
converted to Orthodox Judaism.

DR. LAURA
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She also co-authored a book on the
significance of the Ten Commandments in everyday life. Finding out
that God is real and that His commandments are right has been exciting for her, she says. "Realizing
that I had a God-mandated responsibility to represent His character.
love, and ethical will was the meaning I'd been searching for."
We can learn much from Dr.
Laura's personal experience and
her public pronouncements. When
she's asked about interfaith marriage, she says, 'Tm categorically
against it. It's very important that a
couple embrace one religion-it'S
part of the glue that holds the family together. I'm convinced that
partners who share one religion
have a lower divorce rate than those
with two. Also, interfaith marriage
makes religion seem like a choice
on the level of where you're going
to live, or haircolor." Her own experience growing up is probably a big
reason why she often refers to interfaith marriages as "interfaithless
marriages."
We can also learn much from Dr.
Laura about what God is really like.
Those who believe in God but see
Him only as a source of comfort,
not as the supreme authority who
holds us accountable, have a lot to
learn. "Many people call my program," says Dr. Laura, "and describe
a relationship with God as one in
which God loves and comforts them
or sometimes does them favors."
But, she says, when she presses
them about their obligation to obey
God, they make excuses for ignoring the teaching of their church or
synagogue and for not doing what
the Bible says. They like Bible
verses that comfort and sooth them
in hard times, but they don't want
to listen to God's commands in the
Bible. Here Dr. Laura puts her finger
on one of the great problems
among religious people in our society: their religion is more about
feeling good than becoming good.
Genuine Christianity and authentic
Judaism alike, insist that it's much
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I less important to feel good about
yourself than it is to believe in the
one holy God and take His commands with utmost seriousness.
This is a message for which Dr.
Laura has become an unlikely but
effective advocate, and I hope her
listeners take that message to
heart.

SURPASSING DR. LAURA

I

r

God matters. His law matters. Dr.
Laura Schlessinger insists on this,
and she is right. Dr. Laura is not a
Christian, but many Christiansmyself included-appreciate her
insistence on moral absolutes. Dr.
Laura says that when she was about
to join Orthodox judaism, "Everybody said it would destroy my
show. And anti-Semitism would
come out of the woodwork. The
irony is that my biggest supporters
have been the Christian community," she says. "I have been encouraged by the strong and touching
support I have received from the
Christian communitY... 1 am moved
and grateful. It proves that people,
sincere about their love and awe of
God, are ultimately of one mind."
WelL not quite. I'm glad that so
many Christians reject anti-jewish
attitudes and affirm what they have
in common with Dr. Laura and with
all who take God and His commandments seriously. But Dr. Laura
is wrong when she says this "proves
that people, sincere about their
love and awe of God, are ultimately
of one mind." People can be sincerely wrong. Despite some important common convictions, there is a
huge difference between the religion of judaism and Christianity. Dr.
Laura describes the difference this
way: "In the Christian view, the
world is redeemed as each
individual's soul is saved through
jesus Christ. In the jewish view, we
are redeeming the world by our own
efforts."
jesus Christ or our own efforts?
That's the question. Dr. Laura tries
to downplay the difference and get

on with urging people to behave sense of responsibility and were
better. But we can't sidestep the question more careful about good behavior
of whether to trust in jesus or in our own than anybody else. Nobody, relying
efforts. The difference is a matter of life or on their own efforts and willpower,
death, of heaven or hell. Dr. Laura's could surpass the Pharisee's level
message is basically the message of righteousness-and still today,
which the Pharisees and teachers of nobody can do so, not even Dr.
the law were bringing at the time of Laura. She may preach the imporjesus. They said that people must tance of God's law, but she has broearn God's favor and save the world ken it in the past, and she admits
that she's not perfect
through their own righteous deeds. Dr. Laura
HDr. Laura now. "[ try... to obey God's
applies that message of
puts her ffnger commandments," but
the Pharisees to conshe adds, 'Tm a serious
on one of the jew, not a perfect jew."
temporary life.
Now, I don't link Dr.
great problems No matter how hard she
Laura with the PhariDr. Laura isn't peramong tries,
sees to insult her. The
fect.
religious people
Pharisees often get a
And perfection is what
God
requires. "Be perbad rap, but the fact is
in our society:
fect"
says jesus, "as your
that the Pharisees and
their
religion
is
the teachers of the law
heavenly Father is permore about fect" (Matthew 5:48). Real
were some of the finest
people of their time.
feeling good righteousness, the only kind
accepts, is nothing less
They were serious about
than becoming God
God and eager to obey
than perfection. Your righgood." teousness must surpass
His laws. Nobody studied the Bible more or
the Pharisees and teachtried harder to live up to God's de- ers of the law and Dr. Laura, or you
will certainly not enter the kingdom
mands than the Pharisees did.
And yet jesus insisted that being a of heaven.
good Pharisee was not good enough. It's
often thought that the Pharisees
were too uptight about doing the RIGHTEOUS IN CHRIST
right thing and that jesus spoke of a
Well, then, does that mean noGod who doesn't get very upset body can be saved? No, it means
about sin or care about righteous- that none of us can be saved by our own
ness all that much. But jesus' ob- efforts or by our own righteousness. We
jection to the pharisees was not must be saved by a righteousness
that they were too righteous but that comes from someone else, a
that they weren't righteous enough righteousness that flows not from
to deserve God's approval. jesus our own efforts but from God as a
never said, "Let's trash God's law." free gift of His mercy. jesus told a
He said, "Do not think I have come story about two people who prayed
to abolish the Law or the Prophets; to God. One was a Pharisee, the
I have not come to abolish them other a lowlife tax collector. The
but to fulfill them" (Matthew 5: 17). Pharisee prayed about himself:
jesus never said, "Righteousness "God, [ thank you that [ am not like
doesn't matter." He said, "[ tell you, other men-robbers, evildoers,
unless your righteousness surpasses adulterers-or even like this tax
that of the Pharisees and teachers collector. I fast twice a week and
of the law, you will certainly not en- give a tenth of aliI get."
ter the kingdom of heaven" (MatBut the tax collector didn't even
thew 5:20). How could anyone pos- dare to look up. He cried, "God have
sibly surpass the righteousness of mercy on me, a sinner." This man,
the Pharisees? They had a stricter not the Pharisee, went home right
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with God. Those who admit their One has been perfectly righteous: entered God's kingdom. But their
sin and plead for the gift of God's Jesus Christ. He never failed to do, spiritual pilgrimage may eventually
mercy are accepted. Those who say, think, or desire anything God bring them to Jesus. I hope that's
think they're superior to more bla- His Father wanted. Jesus' righ- what will happen to Dr. Laura and
tant sinners and have
teousness surpassed the to many who are learning from her
earned God's approval,
"In the Pharisees and teachers that God's commandments matter.
remain outside God's
Christian view, of the Law. And Jesus' Seeing our need to be righteous bekingdom and far from
perfect righteousness fore God is an important step, and
the world is can be credited to you. it can lead to more. There have
His favor. I'm afraid
some people like listenredeemed as How? Give up on your been people who thought much the
ing to Dr. Laura's show
each individual's own efforts; admit you're same way Dr. Laura thinks and
because it makes them
a sinner; plead for God's ended up trusting Jesus. I've already
soul
is
saved
feel superior to most of
mercy; trust in Jesus; and mentioned Paul. the Pharisee, who
the messed up people
through Jesus accept His righteous- eventually became a leading
who call in. Listeners
Christ. In the ness as God's free gift. A apostle of Christ. Another Pharisee
long-time Pharisee who who came to Jesus was a man
get an unhealthy thrill
Jewish view, we became a Christian, the named Nicodemus.
out of hearing other
people's problems. They
are redeeming apostle Paul. once put it When Nicodemus sought out
way: "A righteous- Jesus and wanted to talk with Him,
like hearing someone
the world by our this
ness
from God, apart Jesus made it clear that willpower is
, else get scolded for beown
efforts."
ing so sinful and stupid.
from law, has been made not enough. Jesus was even better
known, to which the Law than Dr. Laura at zeroing in on a
Any listener to Dr.
Laura's program who says, "Thank and the Prophets testify. This righ- problem and stating the solution in
God I'm not messed up like those teousness from God comes through a few pointed sentences. "I tell you
losers!" is echoing the Pharisee in faith in Jesus Christ to all who be- the truth," Jesus told Nicodemus,
; Jesus' story.
lieve" (Romans 3:21-22). God has "no one can see the kingdom of God
The only righteousness that satis- not given His commandments as an unless he is born again" (John 3:3).
fies God is perfect righteousness. And of instruction manual for earning our Jesus went on to tell Nicodemus,
all who have lived on earth, only way into His favor. In fact. if all we "God so loved the world that he
have is God's commands, we may gave his one and only Son, that
become worse instead of better. whoever believes in him shall not
This isn't because the commands perish but have eternal life" (John
are bad, but because those good 3: 16). That conversation changed
commands stir up the rebellious- Nicodemus.
Reformed Seminary
ness in our hearts. The more we're
What Jesus told Nicodemus the
told what to do, the more we want Pharisee is what He tells you and
to do the opposite. The command- me: You must be born again
ments can't make us perfect; in- through God's Spirit working in you.
stead, they show us that we fall You must believe in Jesus as your
short of God's glory.
Savior and Lord. That's the only way
Tend~fock
God wants us to give up on our to enter God's kingdom. Once you
own efforts and depend on Jesus. trust Jesus and have His Spirit livOnly Jesus' perfect obedience cred- ing in you, you will begin to love
Preadv~
ited to us can make us right with God as you never have before, and
God. Only Jesus' death can pay the your actions and attitudes will be
penalty for the ways we've broken, shaped more and more by God's
Earn a Master of Divinity degree
and still break God's law. "If righ- commandments. You'll have more
and serve the Master
teousness could be gained through than your own weak willpower.
the law," says Paul. "Christ died for You'll have God's Holy Spirit living
Call toll free: 1-888-440-MARS
nothing!" (Galatians 2:21). But in you, empowering you to become
Christ didn't die for nothing. The a far better person than preaching,
Bible says, "Christ died for sins teaching, and nagging could ever
once for all, the righteous for the make you.
229 Seminary Drive
unrighteous, to bring you to God" Rev. Feddes is the Radio Minister of the
Dyer, IN 4631 1 (near Chicago)
(l Peter 3: 18).
E-mail: mars@jorsm.com
Back to God Hour, a braodcast of the
People who discover God's law Christian Reformed Church.
Website: www.m-ars.com
but don't trust Christ still have not
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Authority

I

I!

IL,-----, The Source of Authority (I)
i

G. PH. VAN POPTA

!

!I AUTHORITY OFTEN DESPISED
! "

uthority" is often thought of
in negative terms, One would
ask why. The answer is two~fold,
I
Authority is often despised be~
I cause of the frequent abuse of authority.
i Sadly, it happens often, that one in author~
ity over others abuses his power We will
; speak about that in a future installment.
A second reason authority ,is often de~
spised is because man has an Inherent un~
"Ulr t· willingness to submit to someone else,
lma e I Ever since the fall into sin, every human
authority belongs being has a natural urge to ?e compl~te~y
to God alone - to autonomous - a law unt? hImself .. ThIs IS
not a new development In humanIty. You
God th e Crea tor see
it already with the first humans, Adam
and Redeemer of! and Eve. God had placed them in the Gar~
life. God is the I den. He had given them a beautiful place to
d f.i l'live, work to do, and food to eat. They could
absolute an Ilna I eat from every tree in the Garden, except for
authority with lone. That was God's law. The man and the
respect to all i woman, however, rejected that law. They re~
r..
t ! jected God's authority and ate from that
tnlngS: na ure, tree.
history, faith and, Ever since, man has continued to reject
morals." authority. By nature, man is lawless.

I

I
Ii
I
I
I"

I
I

IMEDIA COMMENT ON

!AUTHORITY
i

It is very interesting to see how the media
i comments on the biblical teaching of au~
thority. There was a profound example of
j interesting media comment the summer of
1998. On June 9, 1998, the Southern Baptist
1 Convention issued a Declaration on Family
Life. It reads as follows:

I

I
I
I

II
I

!

God has ordained the family as the
foundational institution of human
society. It is composed of persons
related to one another by marriage,
blood or adoption. Marriage is the
uniting of one man and one woman in
covenant commitment for a life~time. It
is God's unique gift to reveal the union
between Christ and his church, and to
provide for the man and the woman the
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framework for intimate sexual
expression according to biblical
standards, and the means of
procreating the human race. The
husband and the wife are of equal
worth before God, since both are
created in God's image. The marriage
relationship models the way God
relates to his people. A husband is to
love his wife as Christ loved the church.
He has the God~given responsibility to
provide for, to protect, and to lead his
family. A wife is to submit graciously to
the servant leadership of her husband
even as the church willingly submits to
the headship of Christ. She, being in
the image of God as is her husband, has
the God~given responsibility to respect
her husband and to serve as his helper
in managing the household and
nurturing the next generation.
Children, from the moment of
conception, are a blessing and heritage
from the Lord. Parents are to teach
their children spiritual and moral
values and to lead them, through
consistent discipline, to make choices
based on biblical truth. Children are to
honour and obey their parents.
Media comment on this declaration was
very interesting. That the media had lots to
say about this statement was not unex~
pected. What was surprising was what the
media focused on. The declaration began
with a very narrow definition of marriage. It
said that marriage is the union of one man
to one woman for a life~time. Part of the lib~
eral media agenda is gay rights. With the
push for legalized gay marriages, it is sur~
prising that the media did not latch on to
that point.
Furthermore, the declaration says that
the marriage between a man and woman is
for a life~time. It excludes divorce. Again,
how surprising that the media had nothing
to say on this point. When the Declaration
on Family Life spoke about children, it said
that children are a blessing from God "from

I the

moment of conception." Largely, the
!i media rejects that. The message promoted
! in our culture is that a woman can termi~
I nate life in her womb if she wants. And yet
I the media did not zero in on that part of the
i statement.
I Neither did they comment on the
declaration's call to parents to provide "Iov~
I ing discipline" to their children. The child
I rights advocates hate the word "discipline."
II' Yet the media let that pass. It let all of this
pass. It let pass the opportunity to de~
~ounce Ch~istians for t~eir views ?n mar~
nage and dIvorce, abortIon, and chIid~rear~
ing - typical hot~button items. Instead it
fixated itself on one sentence: A wife is to sub~

I

"God speaks to us

no more. Rather, said He. we o~ght to fear
Him who, after the killing of the body has
power to throw a person into helL And then
He was talking about God the Father. One
of the apostolic letters of the New Testament, the letter of Jude, ends with these
words: "... to the only God our Savior be
glory, majesty, power and authority.
through Jesus Christ our Lord, before all
ages, now and forevermore!"
We can also think of the book of Revelation which shows so powerfully the authority God has over all the peoples of the
earth, over all of nature, and over all of history.

today by way of
the Holy
Scriptures." . mit graciously to the servant leadership of her hus~ AUTHORITY GIVEN TO CHRIST

I band . ...

God the Father has given authority to His
Son - to God the Son, our Lord Jesus Christ
As Jesus Christ Himself said in Matthew
28: 18: "All authority in heaven and on earth
has been given to me."
What kind of authority did the Lord Jesus
Christ receive? He tells us in the gospels
The gospels tell us that He had authority
on earth to forgive sins (Mark 2: 10). He had
the authority to drive out demons (Mark
THE SOURCE OF AUTHORITY:
3: 15). He taught as one who had authority
and not as the teachers of the law of His
time. The people recognized that when He
When we speak about authority, we need
spoke, they listened (Matthew 7:291. God
to ask about the source of authority. What
the Father gave His Son authority to judge
"The Bible has or who is the source?
(John 5:27). John 17:2 teaches that the FaIt is, of course, God. Ultimate authority
ther
gave Jesus Christ the authority to give
total authority belongs to God alone - to God the Creator
eternal life to all those the Father had given
over us, over and Redeemer of life. God is the absolute Him.
every aspect of a~d final auth?rity wi~h respect to all God the Son has authority by virtue of
.
.
thIngs: nature, hIstOry, faIth and morals.
lrfe, both doctrrne, After the Lord God had shown His sover~ being God. Because He, together with the
and the Holy Spirit, is true and eterand conduct." eignty over nature and history by bringing Father
nal God, He has authority over all things.
I His people Israel through the Red Sea on But
He was given authority in a special way
dry ground, and had drowned Pharaoh, king
- authority to forgive sins, to heal. to teach,
I of Egypt, and all his soldiers in the midst of
I the Red Sea, then Moses and the Israelites to judge and to give eternal life.
sang a song which praised God as the One THE AUTHORITY
who has authority over people's lives and
lover all of creation. They ended the song OF GOD'S WORD
I (Exodus 15) with the triumphant words: How does this authority - the authority of
God the Father and of the Lord Jesus Christ
I "The Lord will reign for ever and ever."
! Many of the Psalms describe God as the - reach us today? Through the Word of God
great, ultimate, and final authority over all the Holy Scriptures. The Holy Spirit. the
I things. Psalm 93 says: "The Lord reigns, He Spirit of Christ and of God the Father
I is robed in majesty... and is armed with speaks to us today throug~ the Word. the
strength ... Your statutes stand firm ... for Bible. The Scriptures. as the very Word of
God, have authority over us.
I endless days, 0 Lord."
! The Lord Jesus told us not to fear those The authority of Scripture lies in the fact
I who can kill the body and after that can do that it is inspired. the infallible Word of
I
Isn't that interesting? Of all the places
the media could have hooked into this
. statement, they focused on this aspect.
,
Why? Because of the hatred of authority;
I because of the inherent human tendency to
I reject the idea that there are levels and
! structures of authority in life - in society, in
families.

I

1GOD

I

I

I
I

I

I

I
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'God. In 2 Timothy 3: 16 & 17, the Apostle
Paul wrote: "All Scripture is God~breathed
and is useful for teaching, rebuking, cor~
recting and training in righteousness, so
I that the man of God may be thoroughly
equipped for every good work."
God breathed the Scriptures out. God·
speaks to us today by way of the Holy Scrip~
tures. We need to listen to them. Woe unto I'
him who would ignore what the Scriptures
say. The Bible has total authority over us, II
over every aspect of life, both doctrine and
conduct.
I~
It is the Bible that teaches us how to live.
U~~
CAL THOMAS
It teaches us what God's will is and how to
he Los Angeles public school system is the latest in a
live a life pleasing to Him. We need to read I
growing number of education monopolies to declare
the Bible every day at home. We need to
intellectual bankruptcy. School administrators an~
study it in order to know what the Lord re~ I nounced last week that 350,000 students, about half of the student
quires of us. It is the Bible that teaches the ! body, are failing to make the grades necessary for promotion, but
gospel which tells us about what the Lord I most won't be held back for fear they would clog up the system.
The projected failure rates are among the highest of any urban
Jesus Christ has done for sinners. It speaks
about how He died to set people free from area in the country. Fifty~four percent of the students are not fluent
their sins.
i in English. The usual suspects are blamed: too little money, de~
The Lord has given the task of proclaim~ spite the fact that Americans are being taxed more and authorities
ing the gospel and teaching the Word to the are spending more on public education than at any time in the
church. All people must seek out the I nation's history; unqualified and too few teachers; substandard
church of Jesus Christ and sit under faithful buildings.
and authoritative preaching to hear the I Across the country where states and cities are attempting to end
i good news of salvation, to be taught how to II social promotion so that degrees will mean something and em~
! live in obedience to God's Word, and to ex~ i ployers won't have to educate new employees on the job, similar
press thankfulness for God's goodness and i unacceptable failure rates are being reported and the end of social
I promotion delayed. In Arizona, just one in 10 sophomores passed
grace.
T b
t' d' th
t.
h r : · f a new state math exam last spring. In Virginia only 7 percent of
((.o e ~on lnue tln f e nte~ l:tSUe w t~~e tYle ~Ol pIC ~ !I public school students have met state testin~ requirements A
tYle vanous agen s 0 au Ylon y - Yle faml y tYle
I f '
.
r:
(.
d t(. t t
'11 r: d'
d)'
goa 0 70 percent meetmg those standards by 2007 is being scaled
cnurcr!, an YLe sa e - WI ve lscusse
! b
k
i ac.
Th.is. article, and the three that will follow it were! Massachusetts instituted a new curriculum with tougher testing,
onglnally p~esented a,s a speech at ~he October but lowered the passing grade last month to a level between
1998 ?ntano Women s League Day In Ancaster, i "needs improvement" and "failing" when it was found that only a
Ontano, Canada. Much of the spoken style re~ small percentage could pass required graduation tests. In New
mains.
York, a lowered passing grade of 55 out of 100 was set for a college
Reprinted with permission from Clarion, Novem~ preparatory English exam required of all high school graduates.
ber 12, 1999.
The public is being asked to cough up more cash to subsidize
more failure. The answer isn't more money. The answer is the break
up of the education monopoly and shifting the focus to the stu~
, dents and away from preserving the rotting education system.
Ted Forstmann, chairman of the Children's Scholarship Fund
'I (CSF), was in Washington last month to speak at a "No Excuses
Conference" sponsored by the Heritage Foundation. Forstmann
i noted that 1.25 million people from all 50 states and 22,000 cities
and towns have applied to the CSF for scholarships so that poor
. children can exercise the same education choice as wealthier fami~
lies. The response is especially remarkable since every approved
family must pay an average S1,000 per year from their own pockets.
Noting that there is no excuse for schools that fail to graduate
" h.alf their students, .Forstmann said that additional dollars and
, tIme spent on proppmg up a system that is clearly not working will

Can't Read?
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only ensure more failure, not less. I ,..-----.
He called for treating education like
~very other sector of SOciety by endmg monopolies and opening education to competition. Government
education is a bigger monopoly II
than Microsoft, yet the government
seek~ t? break up Microsoft while it
subSidizes the education cartel.
"Despite a 14-fold increase in
JOHAN D. TANGELDER
inflation-adjusted spending since Although this article addresses Canadian "Who are you :: :e:: ::"e .-hat to
1920," noted Forstmann, "despite politics, it is equally applicable to the do?" Others tE-:l -';S' We must Iiye
longer school years, a doubling of United States. The task of government is and let live a:--::: '-:-~~e :::.em- is to
teachers' salaries and dramatic to provide a context in which righteousness create one's ClloT' -.--a::.-:.es a!':d ~I
shrinkage of class sizes in the past 50 can thrive.
ity." They even ::es:s: "t\-na! one
years. alone - a quarter of young ~
may think as mc;ai :s ~ :!:1 moral
act for another - \lo;r: :s :Z1.t? Don t
An:encans have little to no grasp of ~ (9~.
wntten English." He said that "test
imes have changed. we have the res:;x~rs~c:i:::-.::-t;) decide
scores have declined, international
Canada is now a plural- for ourselves wha::s ~sh! c,:--"'iI'IDng?
rankings are pathetic, and census
istic, secular, post-Chrisdata show public schools have be- ti~n society with people of many
come the second likeliest place in different religious persuasions. PRIVATE MOIAlln
America for a violent crime to occur." . Relativism, cynicism, hedonism,
How can we deter::-::-e -.nait is Ie- I
Competition would weed out in- i and overt materialism are rampant. gal when law is simpiy seen as one
competent teachers and pressure The notion of normative truth, good area that evolves 'Iioithmi"t any refer- ~
all schools to improve performance I and evil, universal absolute norms ence to God - the S:..;o-re~ La'iior, like any business, they would be II for morality are no longer founda- giver? Only in the wan~n.;: decades
forced to shut down by schools that tional in Canada. How can Re- of the twentieth centu~ has the
perform better. "You can have one formed Christians address policies C~ristian heritage of Ca~ada 5 la..,
culture - the culture of entrenched I' that govern mO.ral issues in a nation system been almest forgotten Of igand protected mediocrity," said that has lost Its bearings? Tradi- nored_ This loss :s detrimental for
Forstmann, "or the ... culture of re-I tionally "police powers" of the gov- the well-being ·of 01.;; "a:]::: \\'hen
w~rded excellence and penalized ernment extended to the protection the Christian roots of thE- la'ii are
fadure."
I of public health, safety, and morals_ cut off, law ultimatE-ly ;oses its auThe .monopolistic education I,!),pical fo:~s of moral legislathority and vitality_ In other
model IS the worst possible way to ! tlOn prohibited or restricted
words, the place of God ill awr 114achieve basic education goals. As I prostitution, pornography,
tian and fa,,' is the fundill'lWf.tQ./
Forstmann reminded us: "America and other forms of sexual
question for our nation_ liberwas founded on a completely differ- vice, as well as gambling
als tend to follow Britent system: a competitive educa- and the recreational
ish philosopher
tion system - without compulsion use of drugs. In relohn Stuart Mill
or government interference _ in cent times, this kind
11806-73). Since the
which parents were free to choose of legislation has
publication of his
from many options; a system which come under seessay, On Liberty,
served the country well and lasted a vere attack by
many have come to
long time, until the government liberalism. It
conceive of liberty
monopoly pushed it aside 100 years I contends that
strictly in individual
after its founding!"
I morality cannot be legislated. How terms. The individual is supreme
Freedom, competition and choice I can the government enact and en- Through the influence of IS Mill
will improve education. The current force moral laws in a free society? law is viewed as essentialh cub::.:
monopoly will ensure more failure. No one c~n force people to be whereas morality has :ars~ pri',-ate
The pubhc should give the present' good. In a hberal society freedom is areas into which the :a-"'- can intrude
system a failing grade and refuse to supreme; no ego may be offended only by violating i:--.di\idual rights
promote it any longer.
or restricted and most certainly not and freedoms fer example, sexualLos Angeles Times Syndicate
restricted .by mor~l judgment. The ity has been designated as a private
latter
IS
discredited
as
affair. The only legal concerns in
"judgmentalism." We're asked,

Legislate
I'------ Morality?
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this area should be those of harm
and consent. An amendment to
Canada's Criminal Code imple~
ments the government's view as of
1968, "that the government has no
place in the bedrooms of the na~
tion."
The secularization of our nation is
seen in recent decisions of the
courts on moral issues. The Chief
justice of the Supreme Court of
Canada declared that Canada
is a secular nation. Religion
and morality are strictly pri~
vate matters. If the
individual's choices are
supreme and freed
from the supervision of
law in private life, where
are the limits? Someone
raised the question
whether or not those
who make a clear distinc~
tion between public and
private morality believe that mur~
der between consenting adults "in
private" is permitted. A thought
provoking question! Of course, this
strict distinction between private
and public morals does not make
much sense. How can we separate
private life from public life? I am
baffled by politicians who recite the
words of the Apostles' Creed, "I believe
in God the Father almighty. Maker
of heaven and earth," while ignoring
the Almighty's revealed will for ev~
ery sphere of life. When we believe
that God, the Father of our Lord
jesus Christ, still upholds and rules
heaven and earth by His eternal
counsel and providence, then life
cannot be divided into private and
public spheres of activity (Heidelberg
Catechism, Lord's Day 9). In private
as well as in public life, we are re~
sponsible to God and to our fellow~
men.

SECULAR VIEWS
Who decides what is moral? Dr.
Robert Butcher, professor of phi~
losophyat Brescia College, Univer~
sity of Western Ontario, London,
says moral questions cannot be an~
swered by any reference to any par~

ticular religion or community of
faith. He claims that it is the task of
all of us to search for the best moral
decisions and then to implement
them impartially and with fairness.
Dr. Will Kymlika, philosophy profes~
sor at both Carleton University and
the University of Ottawa, argues
that the right many "religious" par~
ents claim to have - to educate
their children in their particular
religious doctrine - is nei~
ther morally defensible
nor should it be upheld
by the state. On what
basis does Kymlika
pontificate what is
not "morally defen~
sible"? He is obvi~
ously biased against
Christian educa~
tion. He advocates,
therefore, that the
government support
only public schools. Provincial
Court judge Ken Halverson de~
clared that reciting the Lord's
Prayer in Saskatchewan's public
schools discriminates against mi~
norities. In his written judgment, he
slammed the Saskatoon Public
School Board for "the evils of allow~
ing individual teachers to decide"
and for its "antiquated thinking."
What grounds does the judge have
for using the words "evil" and "anti~
quated"?

IMPOSING MORALITY
We are dominated by the
liberal dogma that we may
not impose our moral
values on other
people. Christians es~
pecially are told that
they may not force
upon society their
moral views. What
gives? I am thinking of
the sanctimonious,
moralistic, anti~smoking
crusade. I don't smoke. I am allergic
to smoke. I also believe that the
world would be a better place if no~
body smoked. But on what basis
can society make a moral appeal
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against smoking? Why do we have
city bylaws prohibiting smoking in
public buildings? In other words,
there is no escape from the imposi~
tion of morality. The notion that
morality cannot be legislated over~
looks the fact that almost all legis~
lation concerns moral action. Virtu~
ally every area of human affairs is
controlled and regulated by law.
Punishing theft is a moral judg~
ment. In Canada, selling child por~
nography is illegal, merely possess~
ing it is not, according to the Charter
of Rights. Taxes involve the imposi~
tion of moral judgment. Through
our taxes, the government funds,
almost willingly, art that seeks to
undermine our Christian heritage.
In Toronto, the overtly homosexual
theater group, Buddies in Bad Time,
receives government funding to
promote the cast's decadent mes~
sage. Hate crimes, flag desecration,
and affirmative action are all moral
judgments. Both federal and pro~
vincial governments increasingly
intrude in trade, science, the arts,
finances, family life and education.
However, in certain areas, the gov~
ernment has surrendered control.
Consequently, in the matters of ob~
scenity, abortion, homosexuality,
possession and trafficking of "soft"
drugs, Canadian citizens can now
yield shamelessly to the dictates of
their individual morality. The ques~
tion, therefore, is not, "Can we leg~
islate morality?" The question is:
"Whose morality do we legis~
late?"

LAW AND
SOCIAL
CHANGE
What is the pur~
pose of law? A major
source of difficulty is the
tension that often exists between
legal and moral rules. What should
be done when a law violates one's
conscience? How does one relate
law to morality? Who should pro~
tect our civil liberties? Parliament?

The courts? There is no neutrality as Chief Justice Dickson, the existing
to the nature and purpose of law. laws were a profound interference
The legal process in Canada is influ- with "a woman's bodily integrity in
enced by distinct schools of both a physical and emotional
thought. Gerald L. Gall observed in sense." He concluded that, "Forcing
The Canadian Legal System, that the a woman, by threat of criminal
particular philosophy of law will af- sanctions, to carry a fetus to term
fect the way in which some judges unless she meets certain criteria
judge, a prosecutor prosecutes, a unrelated to her own priorities and
lawyer defends or advocates, and aspirations, is a profound interferthe way in which every citizen views ence with a woman's body." Since
the law and the legal system. Some the immoral and shameful decision
legal theorists claim that law is a of the Supreme Court, Canada has
dynamic affair, an instrubeen unique among the
"Wr.en
tr.rt e nations in the Western
rt
ment for achieving social
welfare and not an end to
Cnristian roots world in having no law
abortion. Abortion
itself. and may therefore
of tne law are on
be changed whenever
on demand became an
cut off, law ugly reality. The pronecessary. Since the
1982 entrenchment of
ultimately loses abortion lobby won and
the Charter of Rights and
the unborn lost. What
its autnority were
Freedoms in Canadian law,
the grounds given
and vitality." for the pro-abortion rulParliament lost its supremacy. The freedoms
ing? The liberal view of
enunciated in the Charter became law as an instrument of social engithe supreme law of the land. Judi- neering was plainly evident. Dr.
cial activism was introduced. The Hunter observed that the feminist
Supreme Court judges began to ad- wing of the Supreme Court, led by
minister and give meaning to the Madame Justice Bertha Wilson, had
Charter. We are now ruled by developed an explicit ideology. In
unelected judges. Judges no longer her judgment in Regina v. Morgentaler,
ask, "Is this what Parliament in- she wondered if men were capable
tended?" but rather, "Did Parlia- of understanding abortion or were
ment act within the Charter?" The even qualified to express an opinSupreme Court judges believe that ion on it. But abortion is not a
they must consider what is expedi- "mere" legal issue, it is always a
ent for the community. The source moral issue. The wrongness of
of the law is not the state, but the abortion follows from the truth that
moral conscience of the commu- life is a loan from God (Luke 12: 20)
nity. If the legislators or the judicia- and belongs to Him. When does life
ries fail to express the community's begin? Jeremiah 1:5 speaks of the
sense of right, then the law be- consecration of the prophet before
comes null and void. Therefore, he was born. The Gospel of Luke
what may be law today is not neces- describes how the unborn baby in
sarily law tomorrow. In other words, Elizabeth's womb leaped for joy at
the law has become a vehicle for Mary's greeting (1:41). The life of
each human being - from concepsocial engineering.
Dr. Ian Hunter, Professor of Law tion to natural death - is unique.
emeritus, London, Ontario, notes Unborn children are fashioned in
that Canada's Supreme Court judg- the image of God. Why is a woman
ments have become, in many cases, considered a person and not an una random collection of the judges' born child? And if an unborn child
personal and ideological predilec- is not a person, why should the Sutions. The Supreme Court's ruling preme Court not decide that a
on abortion is a clear example. On week-old or a seventy-year-old is
January 28, 1988, it struck down not a person? A frightening but a
Canada's abortion law. According to realistic possibility.
1 -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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The Supreme COUr!: i:-:-:;:;osed an
immoral ruling. The a~"ce of an
abortion law is a mo~: s:atement
Legalizing abortior :-e',-eaIs the
moral decadence 2: ::.;:- :'ation,
This point was mace ~~.- :.~e Canadian philosopher Ce-:~~e C~,,: in
his response to the s:ri~r.s ~11 of
the abortion law. G~~: .as filled
with righteous ind:gra:icr. He contended that the laa. cf ;ega: protection of unborn chi:d!"er .-as another
step taken in the der--a~- c! the iiberal tradition of justice in bs essay. i
The Triumph of tht? \\-:~~ i J 9'881 Grant
compares the philoscphcai basis
for the pro-abortion P."',,:'-.-e:nent to
the same element that c!"oye the
Nazis. He wrote:
National Socialist :de:}::.s!-.--as
impregnated at ::5 ~ea:-: :n
Darwinian biology £,. :e~s 0f
such an account cf ~j~e ,,-hy
should we care abo:..:! t~e ::fe cl
a fetus when it CO,,~:ct5 .'ith
the will of a fully de-.-eloped
woman? But then of c:.;;:..,e ..-e
are led inexorably to :he :rext
stage Why shou:d ll.-e ca!"e
about the lives of hUP."',a:r be:n.gs
outside the womb if the~- a!'e
only an accidental conglomeration of cells ard E they
stand in our way? .. Those v.-hc
see life simply as a prOOuc:: of
necessity and chance are
inevitably more open to
feticide. because they do not
see the destiny to which human
beings are called. This is the
prodigious predicament that
the intellectual triumph of
modem science has cast upon
human beings.
Grant was right. Canadians are
slowly and subtly being conditioned into legalizing euthanasia.
The first steps toward legalizing euthanasia have already been taken
In 1994 the tragiC case of Sue
Rodriguez, a forty~two-year-old
woman who suffered from Lou
Gehrig's disease, brought Canada
close to legalizing euthanasia In
citing the reasons for their ru:in~
the Supreme Court showed i.e, def-

..
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In John's visions the seventh trumpet has already sounded. Heaven's choirs are resounding
with the songs of victory.
But for the instruction of His people the Lord Jesus supplies what He knows we need. He
sketches now, before the consummation of all things is revealed, the course of His church in
history. And that pilgrimage will be painful and at times very perplexing. In and through it all
those who by faith cling to Him are more than conquerors. This will be their comfort. To close
their eyes and hearts to the realities of the intense spiritual conflict in which He has involved
them, however, is as dangerous as it is deceptive. No faith can flourish to bear its desired fruit in
a never~never wonderland. Instead it will look the facts of history squarely in the face to interpret
them in Scripture's light.
Clearly a section with new perspectives opens here. It includes chapters 12 through 16. And
while earlier we spoke of the Lord Christ "controlling" all His and our enemies, now we speak of
His "confronting them."
This arrangement together with the titles need not be taken as definitive; perhaps someone
can suggest improvements. They have been chosen rather as "helps," lest the wide variety of
materials found in Revelation flow together in confusing fashion.
Although the sufferings of the true church are described from time to time, the focus here falls
far more on the failure and frustration of all who seek to build "the city of man" in defiance of "the
city" whose sure foundations and final superstructure are the work of almighty God through Jesus
Christ. Hence this material does not follow chronologically what John has already seen and heard
and recorded. Rather, that same history is revealed and interpreted in terms of the "conflicts"
which spring up in opposition to the Lordship of our Savior~King. This and this alone will provide
foundations for a truly biblicallife~ and world~view. As Genesis opens the story of the sovereign
God's warfare against Satan and sinful mankind, so Revelation catches up this thread as a domi~
nant theme to pursue it to its conclusion. No other sacred writing could so fittingly close the New
Testament canon.

{{fu SeYexfiLd CoyLlet"
Although here John employs the term "seven" only in connection with a few details
and the "golden bowls" which pour out divine wrath to the uttermost, we soon dis~
cover seven events which demonstrate how God's foes rise up continually to defy Him
and His cause.
In each case those efforts, no matter how seemingly successful for a season, meet
complete defeat. His reign, exercised by the exalted Savior who is the Lion and the
Lamb, not only controls but also finally crushes completely the rebellion instigated
by Satan at the dawn of human history. In these "visions" therefore, announcements
of the triumph of our God will resound to cheer believing hearts and lives even in the
darkest days. The "facts" are there and must be discerned. But these are not "brute"
facts to which men may give whatever explanation happens to please them at the
moment. He as the heavenly wisdom "full of grace and truth" has made this known to
His servant John and through him to us today.
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By this time much of the "drama" of our Lord's
dealings with the world has been set forth. How
comforting those earlier chapters were for believer's
in the closing years of John's life. And even now,
centuries later, they provide a peace which passes
all understanding as the winds of sin and war blow
fiercely against the true church.
What follows will clarify, by way of details, that
which the apostle saw and heard.
Warfare is by no means new. The story of human~
ity is drenched with untold tears, unremitting cru~
elty and bloodshed. It began shortly after man's cre~
ation in the image of God to enjoy the perfection of
Paradise. Soon the "serpent" appears on the scene
to seduce our first parents. And with that, war is
declared; not by Satan or by Adam and Eve but by
the sovereign God Himself who will not allow His
purposes to be frustrated. He puts "enmity" between
the seed of the serpent and that of the woman. He
also announces sure victory (Gen. 3: 15).
To this John's attention is called in the present
"vision." Before his eyes the entire Old Testament
dispensation passes in quick review as he sees "a
great and wondrous sign." So astounding is this
portent, that his attention is irrevocably drawn to
look upon and then describe it. It appears "in the
heavens" to remind us that here something far be~
yond man's wrong~headed imagination and inge~
nuity has been taking place. Here is the Lord God
at work to bring salvation.

In keeping with Scripture itself this 'iioman is the
elect community, the one who by dr.ine po'A~nrill
bring forth the "seed of the woman' While in danger and distress, languishing small and insignificant and impoverished in the world's eyes her safeq'
is secured "in the heavens." Hers is a 'sun" to j,e{
her light shine among the nations And the 'tlr.-ef\-e"
are an indubitable reminder of Jacob's t'it'eh-e sons
as the progenitors of the people from 'i,horr: Christ
according to the flesh would be born.
Her sufferings, to be sure, did not begin jmmediately prior to our Lord's birth. In every age tr..a!-congregation" was afflicted by foes from 'ioith~n as "'ell
as from without.
Although the apostle rehearses none of the details, we do well to recollect some of the happenings which threatened the coming of the Sa..ior into
the world. Remember the story of the 'iI'orld before
the flood; the long centuries of slavery in Egypt; the
evils into which Israel fell in the days of the judges:
the fearful years of Ahab. Ahaz and Manasseh; the
seventy years of exile in Babylon: the four hundred
years between Malachi and John the Baptizer. But
while tempted and tested repeatedly. the ·womanwas spared, supported and seasoned by the gradous
covenantal mercies of God. Always a "remnant.'
whether few or many, yearned for the coming of the
promised One. And "when the time was fully come,"
He appeared to fulfill all the promises of salvation
from sin and its consequences.

The woman clothed with the sun, vss. 1,2

The sign of the dragon, vss. 3,4

Look carefully at the details which describe her
appearance. Her robe is the "sun" shining in all its
splendor with the "moon" under her feet. She is also
adorned with "a crown of twelve stars." Not only her
beauty but also her royal dignity strike John's atten~
tion. And who can rightly deny that this is the way
in which God Himself sees His church composed of
that redeemed humanity which earlier in this writ~
ing has been designated "a kingdom and priests
unto our God"? Now as John sees Old Testament
history through the enlightened eyes of a God~given
faith, he tells us that this woman "is pregnant." This
greatly intensified her pains for the time "to give
birth" was at hand.

Another "sign" is also seen. It is "an enormous
red dragon." The symbol, for anyone who knows the
Bible, is self~explanatory. Later John names him together with those evil hosts which have confederated with him to oppose God. "Enormous" points
to his unusual power; "red" to the war and bloodshed associated with his defiance; "dragon" to him
as a fearsome and frightening beast which no mere
man can ever tame. Jeremiah earlier compared
Nebuchadnezzar, devouring Judah and Jerusalem
with such a monster (fer. 51 ;541. Similarly Ezekiel
wrote about Pharaoh lurking in his streams to destroy his prey (Ezek. 29:31.
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That superhuman power is further explained as
having "seven heads," a fullness of intelligence and
cunning. "Ten horns" designate great power to do
d eadl y work. That dragon also wears" seven crowns."
He does rule and that with authority. Much of this
will also be applied in the next chapter to the beast
out of the sea whose power derives from the dragon.
Now that beast is seen standing "in front of the
woman."
He is no midwife eager to assist in giving a successful birth and so afford relief to the woman in
her distress.
Instead, he is plotting murder. This has always
been his purpose. So he approached Eve in the garden. Throughout history he has shown himself to
be, in our Lord's own words, "a liar and a murderer
from the beginning." With these weapons he has
attacked the faithful throughout history. As "the
prince of this world" he claims the nations with their
leaders as his possession. Hence his eagerness to
destroy that "man child." And while frustrated again
and again, his great strength is seen in lashing "his,
tail" to sweep "a third of the stars out of the sky to
fling them to the earth." These are the fallen angels
(vs. 9) who by their disobedience joined forces with
him. And as Revelation teaches unmistakably, they
are ever active in history to seduce men and nations. While the sovereign God brings health and
salvation, this beast with his associates seeks only
the death of mankind, which is separation from God,
to experience the same wrath which they so rightly
deserve.

"

"

The hirth of the man child, vss. 5 ..6
"Since the time had fully come," so Paul wrote to
the Galatians, "God sent his Son, born of a woman,
born under the law, to redeem them under the law,
that we might receive the full rights of sons" (Gal.
4:4,5). He is that "man child," the seed of the woman
destined to "rule all the nations with an iron scepter" (Ps. 2:9, 11; Col. 1: 14, 15).
The dragon seeks to devour the promised One who
comes to reclaim this world for the glory of God.
No wonder the murderous efforts. As his attempt
under Herod failed miserably, so did every devilish
effort throughout the earthly life of our Savior. And
having accomplished the work to which as God's
Son He was appointed, He was "caught up to God
and his throne," above all possible further attack.
In this way the entire story of the gospels is rehearsed in outline. We do well to fill in the picture.
Thereupon attention is again directed by John to
"the woman." She remains behind on this earth. She
must flee "into the desert to a place prepared for
her." Only there while this beast still rages will she
be safe. Here is clearly a reference to the Exodus

story. Only there did the Israelites experience freedom from bondage to be led, instructed and sustained by the God of salvation before entering the
promised land. Now the New Testament people of
God will be cared for throughout the" 1260 days,"
identical with "three and a half years." (11:3; 12;12)
So long as she keeps to her "place" faithfully is she
safe in the present age (John 17:5; 2 Cor. 6: 17; 1
John 2: 15). Later the apostle will elaborate on this.
In brief but sharply etched language our attention is called to the redemptive-historical events
which like a golden thread are woven into the fabric
of world history. This is the key to the awesome
drama of God's purposes for the salvation of His
own and the glory of His name. It is His story above
all else. Let us, then, sing with Psalm Ill:
His saints delight to search and trace
His mighty works and wondrous ways;

Majestic glory, boundless grace,
And righteousness His work displays.
All three of those divine attributes shine brilliantly
in this passage.

Questions for discussion
1. Can you find a sevenfold conflict in chapters 12
through 16?
2. What made Israel truly glorious in Old Testament
times? Prove when and how from the Bible itself.
3. Does mention of sun, moon and stars here have
something to say about God's people one day
reigning over all creation? Is this part of reigning with Christ? (d. Ps. 8)
4. What kinds of spiritual "pains" and "pangs" did
Old Testament Israel suffer?
5. Why was our Lord's birth such a decisive event
in world history?
6. How and why does every lie hold within it the
seeds of death?
7. How is Satan really like a "dragon"? Why don't
we often take him more seriously?
8. When, where and how did Satan during our
Lord's earthly life seek to destroy Him?
9. Why is the "male" gender" of our Lord always
used? Does this denigrate women and womanhood in any way?
10. Why is the ascension here called being "snatched
up"? What are its benefits for us?
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Revelation 12:7.. 12

tail" with which he "swept away a third part of the
stars of heaven" (vs. 4). Clearly these are occ: die
heavenly bodies ordained on the fourth creationday by God to provide light. Rather th~· are those
heavenly hosts who, according to Job 28:7 sangtogether for joy when this earth sank uIXln its f0undations.
All these spiritual and superhuman beings wee
created perfect. On that, Scripture lea\~ !{X)I1l b
no doubt. Toward the close of the creat:ion-week
God Himself pronounced all that He had made ~
good." But sinful rebellion raised its ~- head in
heaven. Although we should be \\'amed against undue speculation, information of a most s.ignillcant
kind is provided by two prophets Isa3ah in chapter
14 denounces the sins of Babylons ling ESieI in
Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace among
chapter
28 those of the prince and kingot T~. But
men with whom he is pleased.
behind each lurks a sinister figure \\nose rebellious
Thanks be to our Godl The victory by which our aspirations and expressions can only. be those ot
peace has been secured is an accomplished fact. Satan himself. And the Lord God Himself so the
When "the dragon" could not murder the "man prophets declare, will cast him do\\11 completely.
child," he was in principle defeated. For associated
Why in the light of such assurance is there a c0nwith that defeat was also, according to the vision flict in the heavenly regions?
which John records, expulsion for him and his conHere again God's Word shows the way \\ben some
federates from the heavenly regions. Only his last- of the angels fell into sin, they by no means lost the
ditch stands on this earth remain. Here with his powers with which they had been endo\\·ed. from
hosts he will for a season carry on murderous at- time to time they continued to have a measure of
tacks. More will be revealed in the visions still to access into the heavenly presence of God HimseH.
come. But already the heavenly choirs are singing In Job I we are told that Satan appeared before the
victory songs for the consolation of the struggling throne of God to give account of his whereabouts
saints below.
and work. So, too, Micaiah in a vision sees an evil
To that decisive battle our attention is now drawn. spirit who suggests to the Almighty how Ahab can
be destroyed (1 Kgs. 22: 19f.). And centuries later
The combatants, vs. 7
Zechariah receives a vision in which Satan accuses
Two armies, according to the apostle, are ranged Joshua the high priest "before the angel of the Lord~
against each. Both involve "spirits," beings created of wearing "filthy garments" while performing his
by God with powers far superior to those which official duties.
mankind has received.
To that state of affairs an end comes \\1len the
This battle takes place "in heaven." Usually we man-child is "caught up" beyond the de\ils reach.
think of this as the place of perfection into which The full price for the sins of God's peop~ has been
nothing sinful can ever be found. But remember, paid. The power of death has in principle been br0heaven too has its history. Here rebellion first arose ken. No accusation can any longer be laid against
among the angelic host. Here also a decisive battle the elect (Rom. 8:33, 34). And with this. anyentrance
takes place.
into heaven, where for long centuries charges were
Both armies consists of these beings. The "good" laid against the believers because of their sins, ''as
retained their original perfection in obeying God. barred against Satan and his demonic allies The
The "evil" under Satan's instigation fell from their Lord God will no longer listen to them.
high estate by their rebellion. Already a hint of this
Therefore this battle. The charge is led by Mkhaet
is found in earlier verses. The dragon had "a mighty the archangeL mentioned in the Bible as a chief

Ever since Plato's day philosophers have been
dreaming about a "Utopia." All of them look for a
"new" world with everyone enjoying peace, plenty
and prosperity. Men need only unite in offering homage to science, evolutionary development, progress,
brotherhood and - above all else - the spirit of
democracy.
To such dreams Holy Scripture gives the lie.
Wars have been endemic throughout history. From
the beginning people have been at odds with themselves and others, because they are at odds with
the sovereign God. From this they cannot extricate
themselves. Only God's salvation accomplishes it
through the Lord Jesus Christ as the angels sang of
it over Bethlehem'S fields:
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guardian of God's holiness and glory. With him he
has an innumerable company of good angels. Satan as "the prince of the power of the air" (Eph. 2:2)
has with him also a mighty host. And the two armies
clash in mortal combat. Without it the story of our
redemption would be quite incomplete. John is
given to "see" and record it for the comfort of the
saints on earth.

The battle, vss. 8, 9

1
1-

I

!

Of the battle we know little more than the outcome.
It was, of course, not fought with physical and
earthly weaponry. Angels, both good and bad, are
spirits. They have no bodies such as ours. Often they
did appear in visible form to people on earth. This
was possible only when they assumed some kind of
visible form. Thus the devil appeared in the garden
as a "serpent." Angels, including our Lord Christ before His incarnation as "the Angel" of the covenant,
also took on visible form to bring messages from
God to men. But of taking on such shape and form
we do not read here. Nor was this necessary, since
no direct manifestation is made to people.
Although these beings are spirits, weapons are
at their disposal. And these are spiritual. For the
demonic host this is always the "lie," a perversion
of truth. For the good angels only and always the
Word of God. For this we have more than a passing
hint in Jude vs. 9. Michael is there introduced as
"disputing with the devil about the body of Moses"
The background is well known. Moses dies on mount
Pisgah. The devil would claim his body, since this
servant of the Lord was guilty of many a sin. But he
with his body belongs to the God of the covenant.
Therefore the archangel "disputes" with the foe but
without bringing "a reviling judgment." With appropriate restraint but invincible power and effect
he simply declares, "The Lord rebuke you!" So, too,
be it in symbolical imagery, the heavenly host, by
announcing the victory through our Lord Jesus
Christ, allows no room for Satan and his host to
bring accusation against the elect in the heavenly
courtroom.
Christ, having been born, suffered and died, and
thereupon raised victoriously from the dead has
been "caught up." The inescapable consequence for
this is that Satan and his host are "thrown down."
No longer can accusations against "the brethren"
be heard above. Believers of all ages have been justified by faith freely and fully in Christ. Indeed, the
evil angels will continue their "accusations" on earth
among people and even in the conscience of the
godly. But for them heaven's door is irrevocably
closed.

0

The weapon of the evil angels? None other than
the "lie." For what they refuse to believe, what completely exceeds any comprehension on their part is
that Christ and His own are one! All they recognize
is the presence of sin in the life of every saint. They
refuse to acknowledge the grace of God by which
the perfect innocence, righteousness and holiness
of the Savior is imputed and freely given to all who
trust in Him. With this all their "claims" to God's
people have been canceled.
That's what this battle was all about.

The victory, vss. 10... 12
Decisively has Michael together with his allies
gained the day.
Satan with the evil angels "lost their place in
heaven." In fact, they are "hurled" (note the strong
term) to the earth. Lest there be any question as to
who the leader of the opposition was, four names
are given him: "serpent" reminding us of his approach to Eve; "devil" which is slanderer or accuser;
"Satan" as the adversary of God and His people; "the
deceiver of the whole world" who by lies leads the
peoples of the earth astray. Soon much more will
be told us about how he works.
Meanwhile anthems of victory resound throughout the heavenly courts. First comes an announcement. The decisive battle has been won in the person and work of Jesus Christ. The "voice" is prophetic. Here present reality and future consummation are seen as one. Already now "the salvation and
the power and the kingdom" of God have come. Also
"the authority of Christ," is fully assured. Nothing
can in any way hinder or prevent the fulfillment of
all God's purposes with creation. So, too, because
"the accuser of the brethren has been thrown down,"
all the faithful already in heaven can sing their song
of praise and thanksgiving.
But this is not the end of the story.
"Woe" is also announced to "earth and sea." Fearful happenings will disturb both earth and sea with
the casting down of Satan and his host. The "devil"
will concentrate all his energies on both as he seeks
to carry on his fruitless warfare against the Lord God
and His Christ. His attacks will be filled with "fury"
aroused because of the irreparable loss which he
and his cause have suffered. Much of his power has
been stripped from him All he can do is vent his
malignity against the sovereign God on the earth
and its dwellers. That will be the further unfolding
of the drama of world history from the day of our
Savior-King's exaltation.
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Questions for discussion
I. Show how many non~Christian religions still take
good and especially evil angels seriously. How
would you account for this?
2. Explain why faith in our Lord's resurrection and
ascension are as essential to salvation as in His
substitutionary atonement.
3. What does Ezekiel 28 teach about Satan's origi~
nal rebellion?
4. Why will and cannot the devils be saved?
5. Are there people who cannot be saved? Why not?
Explain Hebrews 6:4-6.

6. Why does Scripture give so many names . . .
titles to the chief devil?
7. Of what help is it to remember that in the Hebrew language the term for word and deed is the
same?
8. Discuss in some detail Jude vs. 9. Why did Satan
want Moses' body?
9. Who alone can and will "overcome"?
10. Why do you think God in Christ gives Satan so
much lee~way?

#23
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Revelation 12: 13~ 17
So important is chapter 12 for the right under- Jesus Christ. All the foundations for the complete
standing of the rest of Revelation that we devote salvation of the saints have been finn)y set in place.
Yet he will not admit complete defeat. Since he canthree lessons to it.
Here the emphasis falls on "wilderness."
not pollute the heavens with his slanders. he like a
Throughout much of the world such places are still deadly "serpent" will seek to slay the church. In this
found. They are largely uninhabited. Little that can way he supposes himself still able to thwart Goci"s
sustain human life grows there. Nor are there well~ work of grace at least to some degree.
marked paths for foot travelers. But in modern times
How, against such superhuman power, raging ..ith
much of that has changed. Today many seek such uncontrolled fury, can the "woman" find safety? She
places for a week or two of recreation. Often from must go into the "wilderness." Only there ..ill she
our vantage point they are not at all frightening. We find a "place where she will be nourished. - And the
can ride through them, even spending some nights length of her stay is stated. Unmistakably it is the
in well~appointed motels, in air~conditioned .cars period between our Lord's ascension and his return
stocked amply with food and drink, and tuning in at the end of the ages.
to the outside world. Should the car happen to break
Help is also provided for her flight. She "was given
down en route, help can easily reach us within the the wings of a great eagle."
hour.
Although not stated, we realize that this gift comes
Not so the desert in Bible times. Deserts were from the sovereign God through the Lord Jesus
frightening regions. Terrifying experiences could be Christ. All power and authority are His to preserve
expected. Vipers armed with deadly poison could and protect those whom He has purchased with His
strike the unwary. Blinding sandstorms arose with~ precious blood. The symbol is transparent Few
out warning. Unless an experienced guide showed birds can fly so high, so long, so far away as the
the way, death could soon cut the journey short. eagle. Whatever strength to escape and endure the
church lacks is abundantly supplied by the "wings."
Seldom if ever was it a pleasant place to be.
But John reminds us that this is the place for that But in obedience she must use them!
radiant "woman" after the devil and his evil confed~
Immediately we remind ourselves of a sharp contrast between this setting and that found in chapter
erates have been "thrown down" to the earth.
II. Here it is the "wilderness" There it -..'as 'the great
To a place prepared, vss. 13, 14
city" called Sodom, Egypt and the piace where her
For the first readers and us this message is of high- Lord was crucified. That is the city built by man,
est importance. Satan, defeated in his attempt to both the world and the false church. according to
murder the man child, is filled with "fury." He rages man's standards and catering to man's sinful pleabecause of the victorious enthronement of the Lord sures. It is always filled. whether fully realizing this
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or not, with implacable hatred of God and His will. the walls of what still calls itself church. Christ, so
In such a place there is no safety for the church, for we confess, by His Spirit and Word always preserves
those who overcome "by the blood of the Lamb." His own.
Even the distance provided, however, does not
None who identify with that city can be saved. Like
Lot of old, they must "come out of her" before un- stop the devil in his tracks. He must, by that inner
expected and sudden destruction overtakes them. necessity of his rebellion against God, use every opThe "wilderness" is always the church's proper portunity to demonstrate his "fury." He is angry, full
place. So it was for Israel when the God of the cov- of burning wrath caused by his frustration.
Again the language is colorful and not to be
enant, ever faithful to His promises, rescued them
out of Egyptian slavery. Of this He reminded His muted or minimized in any way. "The serpent spewed
people repeatedly: "You have seen what I did to the water like a flood" ("nahar," also used for rivers when
Egyptians, and how I bore you on eagle's wings, and in full spate). By this he hopes to make its waters
brought you to myself" (Exod. 19:4; Deut. 22: 11; Isa. carry the church along and so sweep her into de40:31). Throughout those long years the Lord always struction ("potamophoreton" as river-borne). Floods,
"nourished" them. He gave them victory over those too, play an important role in the Bible. We need
who attacked. Food came down for them, daily only think of how in Noah's day everything of the
manna and even quails. When water ran short for old world perished except what the ark contained.
them and their flocks, He supplied it from the rock. Also in Amos 8:8 it is used as a figure for God's wrath
Nor did their clothes and shoes wear out. Such les- against a covenant-breaking people. But, in contrast,
sons of God's faithfulness could only be taught and believers also suffered at the hands of ungodly men
learned well in the wilderness. Some have sug- who rose up against them as "a flood" (2 Sam. 22:5;
gested, whether rightly or wrongly, that the "time Ps. 18:4; 69:2). Then the faithful God promised safety.
and times and half time" which consists of 42 "Therefore let every one who is godly offer prayer to
months may refer to the 42 stages of Israel's wan- thee; at a time of great distress, in the rush of great
waters. They shall not reach him. Thou art a hiding
derings in the desert (Numb. 33:5f.).
Several make much of the "two wings." Although place for me" (Ps. 32: 6, 7a).
And "the earth helped the woman." In sharp connot explained by John, some suggest these are the
law and the prophets; others the Old and the New trast to the serpent, it opens its mouth to swallow
Testaments; the law and the gospel. Perhaps not up what the devil used in attempting to sweep away
too far afield. For surely strength as well as suste- the church. Nowhere in Scripture do we find an exnance for the true church comes through the cov- act parallel to this. The only echo of something akin
enant Word of our God But mention of "two wings" is in Moses' song, "You stretched out your right hand
here is to be expected. No bird flies far with only and the earth swallowed them" (Exod. 15: 12). Land
and sea are always at His command. The Lord uses
one.
Hardly need we add that the "wilderness" is not a His providential government, both general and spegeographical designation. Always the New Testa- cial. to safeguard His church in ways past our findment church is "in" the world. Only there can she ing out. Even worldly kings and nations have been
carry out her God-assigned commission. What He . employed by Him against her persecutors (Isa. 44:
commands is spiritual isolation and insulation from 28; 45: 1) No satanic attack is too clever or powerful
every worldly influence. For pilgrims and strangers to withstand Him. So did Israel's poet remind the
on this earth only such a "wilderness" assures safety. people in Psalm 136:
Like Abraham, their spiritual father. they seek no
Overwhelmed therein the foe,
abiding city here but "the city with foundations
Drowned therein proud Pharaoh;
whose architect and builder is God" (Hebr. 11: 8Through trackless waste He led
10).
Israel's folk and gave them bread.
For His mercy will endure,
The attacks of the devil, vss. 15,16
Ever faithful. ever sure!
Although "out of the serpent's reach" in that place,
the church never escapes Satan's attacks. He can War against the woman's seed, vs. 17
never kill her with the poison he carries within himThe message, however. is not yet complete.
self. We do well to take this to heart. So long as
The true church can and never will perish from
believers cling to the Savior and give testimony to the earth. No matter how often she is attacked, her
such faith, none of the poison of false doctrine and safety is secured. It is impossible for the Savior-King
practice can cause her death. What consolation in to be without a citizenry, be it but a small remnant,
times when rebellion and apostasy rise high within since also the earth was given to Him as His possession.
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Questions for discussion

At the same time the devil, not ceasing his attacks, makes "war" against "her offspring." These
are the ones "who keep the commandments of God
and bear testimony to Jesus." And in their faithful
witness they suffer tribulation. Many will be slandered; others thrown into dark dungeons and tortured on racks; not a few killed as people "unworthy" of living in this present world. Far too little are
we aware of suffering like this going on every day
throughout many lands. In this respect the experience of the New Testament church, while enjoying
far richer privileges of grace, differs little from that
of the Old Testament (Hebr. 11:35-38). In the rose
garden of God's covenant, insects are always present
to suck the juices and spread the blight.
Now the chapter closes with a startling statement.
The devil is seen standing "on the sand of the sea."
And he is not gazing at it in leisure. He is looking
for something or someone. He needs more than the
assistance of his fellow demons to wage war against
the Lord's saints; he needs earthly helpers through
whom to conduct that war. He will soon find helpers and begin to use them Not for a moment does
he abdicate from his ill-gotten claim to the world
fallen into sin. Not for a moment will he cease from
any attempt to undermine the cause of the Lord's
anointed.

I.

How can the true church, in spite of all the denominational confusion, be clearly distinguished
from the false? Give evidence also from the
above.
2. Describe in some detail what a true desert, both
in John's day and ours, is like.
Which several important lessons did Israel have
3.
to learn in the desert? How can and should we
learn the same?
4. How do you explain the "two wings"?
5. Explain in detail how and why living spiritually
in "the great city" brings sorrow amid all its pleasures and even death. How can we be "in" but
not "of" the world?
6. Can you explain why the devil hates the true
believer so much?
7. What "flood" has the devil been using in our
times? Be very specific. What can and does he
use to fill the earth with it? Are our days more
dangerous than John's?
8. Should we spiritualize "earth" here as "'orldly
people drinking in that flood?
9. The devil has often been called -Gods ape.' Does
his use of "mouth" perversely imitate the way in
which the Lord Jesus gathers and presef\'eS His
church?
10. Mention several grave dangers which threaten
God's people when little or no open 0pIX)S1tion
to the gospel is experienced.
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erence to Parliament, the represen~
tatives of the Canadian populace.

enactment of pro~life laws. Its
policy book states:
We favor the elimination of all
public funding of organizations
that advocate abortion.
Abortion is the deliberate
killing of an innocent
human being, and
therefore is a
crime against
God, the pre~
born child, the
mother and
father, and
society. It
should be
treated
as
such by the
Government and

THE TASK OF THE
GOVERNMENT

Can we legislate morality?
The answer to that question
depends on whether or not we
are willing to practice our
faith. Are we ready to
give public expression
to what we know is
right and wrong, good
and evil? If we are not
ready, we are forsaking
our calling. We must
call upon the govern~
ment to affirm, in law, the
sanctity of human life. It has a God~
given duty to do so. The govern~
ment is the servant of God. In this
capacity it should promote peace, I
justice, and protect the sanctity of
life. The Belgic Confession gives us a
clear insight concerning this task of I I
the government as God's servant.

Ii

I

must not be permitted or
supported.
The government has the duty to
protect each life from conception to
natural death. Moral standards can
be legislated. As Christians we
should encourage one another and
our fellow citizens to reject abor~
tion and work for a ban on abor~
tions. Such a ban has worked in our
country for years. Our goal is to
save lives. This is the Christian's
moral choice.

Reprinted with permission from Re~
formed Perspective, November, 1999.
Rev. Jolian Tangelder is a retired min~
ister in the Christian Reformed Church,
living in London, Ontario, Canada.
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We believe that God ... wants the
world to be governed by laws i
and policies so that human
lawlessness may be restrained
and that everything may be
conducted in good order
here was once a young
among human beings. For that
boy who lived near a
purpose he has placed the I
lake, and the boy loved
sword in the hands of the I to fish. He would sit for hours with
government, to punish evil
his cane pole and can of worms. He
people and protect the good.
often caught quite a few fishIn our pluralistic society, Chris~ I perch and sunfish-and almost all
tians have the same rights as liber~ the fish were small. He would take
als to promote their view of moral~ the fish home for his family t~ eat.
ity. Why let secular judicial activists I Because the boy was young, hIS fa~
impose their views without Chris~ I ther usually had to clean what his
tian public political opposition? I son caught.
Some Christian members of Parlia~ II After ~ while, ~he fa~her got tired
ment believe that they can make a of cleanmg the lIttle fIsh. So he cut
difference for life in their particular I a stick to a certain length and said
parties. I have not seen that differ~ I to the boy: "From now on, son,
i ence as yet. In our parliamentary
don't keep any fish shorter than this
! system it is extremely difficult for a II stick. Small fish are a ~ot of trouble
I private member to introduce a pro~ . to clean and they don t have much
I life bill and expect action on it. So I meat. From now on, catch only big
I far the Christian Heritage Party is ones."
I the only Canadian federal party to
The boy stared at the stick and his
Ii officially and actively promote the heart sank. He knew that most of
, the fish he brought home were
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shorter than the stick. That night
his father helped him tie a larger
hook to his line, a hook too large for
small fish to get caught on. The
young fisherman enjoyed catching
fish whether they were big or small,
but from now on the small ones
weren't "keepers."
On at least one occasion, the dis~
ciples of Jesus treated young children
as too small and insignificant to
merit Jesus' attention. The gospel
writers, Matthew, Mark, and Luke
give us one of the most beautiful sto~
ries in the Bible about Christ's love
for children. It happened at a time of
growing tension, when Jesus was on
His way to Jerusalem where He would
be crucified. For whatever reason, the
disciples tried to prevent small chil~
dren from being brought to Jesus. But
Jesus called the children to Him, and
said:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-1
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Let the little children come to
me, and do not hinder them, for
the kingdom of God belongs to
such as these. I tell you the
truth, anyone who will not
receive the kingdom of God like
a little child will never enter it
(Luke 18:16-17).

Here we see Jesus, who is the per
fect revelation of God, showing the
heart of God for children. These
words and actions of Jesus stamped
Christianity as a religion ardently
pro-children. Over the years, no
other religion has come close to
matching Christianity's concern for
the physical and spiritual needs of
children.

CHILDREN NEED CHRIST
Children have many kinds of
needs. They need food, shelter,
clothing and protection, or they will
not survive. Children have emo
tional needs. They need love from
people who care about them and
whom they can trust. Children need
to be taught and educated. They
need guidance and discipline. Sick
and handicapped children need all
these things and more. They need
healing, special therapy, and an
abundance of patience and love.
Children need most of all to be
told about God and His Word. They
need to be brought to Jesus for His
blessing and salvation. Material cir
cumstances vary greatly, but there
is not a child in the world that does
not need the Lord Jesus. Well did
Jesus say, "Let the children come to
me." Yet today, 80 percent of the
world's children and youth are
growing up in non-Christian set
tings where they are not likely to
learn about Jesus.

HOW IMPORTANT IS A
CHILD?
How did Jesus view children?
First. He saw children as image
bearers of God. As the eternal Son
of God, Jesus was there when triune
L God said, "Let us make man (male

and female) in our image" (Genesis
1:26). He took part in creating hu
man nature, which in distinction
from all other earthly beings, has
the capacity to know God, enjoy
God's fellowship, work for Him, and
consciously worship Him. For that
reason, when Jesus saw people
bringing children to Him, it made
His heart glad. He took them in His
arms and blessed them. This was
the way it was meant to be from the
beginning.
Jesus also saw how vulnerable
children in this fallen world are to
abuse, violence, temptations, and
wrong ideas. Jesus knew that get
ting at children and youth has al
ways been Satan's favorite strategy,
and he uses a host of weapons.
Satan's goal is to prevent children
from knowing and serving God. If he
fails to kill them in the womb, or
soon after birth by infanticide, he
tries to fill their minds with wrong
ideas, torture them emotionally,
damage their bodies and brains,
sear their consciences, and ulti
mately - if he can - destroy them
completely.
Jesus knew the importance of
someone intervening to bring little
ones to Him. He saw beyond those
particular children being brought to
Him that day. He saw the millions
and millions of children who across
the centuries would be introduced
to false religions by their parents.
They would never have a chance to
hear of God's saving love unless
somebody made a special effort to
reach them and tell them about
Jesus.
As a missionary in southern Asia,
nothing broke my heart
more than to watch
mothers teaching
their children to
pray to Buddha at
the temple near
our home. God's
first two command
ments state that we
should worship Him
and Him alone (Exo
dus20:34). But the sad
fact is that throughout the

L..-._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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world, countless children learn
from infancy to worship idols, or
they are taught that there is no god
at all. Is anything more important
than reaching out to such children
with the gospel?
The famous English preacher.
Charles H. Spurgeon, often ap
pealed to children to put their faith
in Jesus. In his book entitled, Come,
Ye Children, Spurgeon urged adults
to teach children the basic truths of
the Bible. Reflecting on Jesus'
words concerning children and who
the people are that belong to His
Kingdom, Spurgeon pointed out
that humility, trust and dependence
are children's distinguishing traits.
Therefore, he concluded, Christ's
Kingdom is composed of children
and childlike persons who humbly
trust Jesus to save them and meet
their needs.

CHILDREN'S WORSHIP
Children were attracted to Jesus,
and He rejoiced when they sang His
praises. Matthew tells us that one
day when Jesus was teaching and
healing in the temple, children
started shouting with glee, "Praise
to the Son of David!" This made the
temple leaders angry, and they said
to Jesus: "Do you hear what these
children are saying?" To this, Jesus
replied: "Have you never read what
the Scriptures say: 'From the lips of
children and infants you (God) have
ordained praise'?"

I.

Little ones praising and worship~
ing God is the way it ought to be.
But someone must tell them about
Him!

India from temple prostitution. In
her book, Gold Cord, Amy tells how
early in her career she had to make
a choice. God was using her as a
missionary speaker and itinerant
evangelist. There was glamour to
her work. But when she considered
the plight of children, she had to
decide which ministry was more im~
portant.
"Children tie women's feet" she
realized, and caring for children
would force her to change her style
of evangelism. But Amy chose the
children, and among them she
found her greatest potential for
growing the Kingdom of God. In the
eyes of God, no "fish" is too small or
insignificant. In a world of three bil~
lion children, many of whom are
doomed to destruction unless

EVANGELISM IN A
WORLD OF CHILDREN

Never before in history has the
world contained so many children.
Nor has the world ever been more
dangerous for children than it is
now. Nor has bringing children to
Jesus been more urgent a calling.
Does it shock you to learn that
approximately half of the world's
population consists of children and
youth under 21 years of age? One in
three is under the age of fifteen. In
many cities of the so~called Third
World, half the population consists
of children. Many of them live on :
the streets without food and shel~
ter, and without God.
!
The aborting of unborn children
has become a common way of lim~ I
. iting population growth throughout
I
much of the world. In some coun~ i
I
tries, China and India particularly, !
infanticide is widely practiced, es~ !
pecially when the baby is a girl. In I'
many cities, tens of thousands of
When Jeff
Steinberg
children orphaned by poverty, war,
and AIDS, virtually rule the streets!
was born,
at night, stealing, prostituting, and
his father
peddling drugs just to survive.
I ordered that the mother be told
Wherever the biblical teaching nothing about the little boy's condi~
about the intrinsic value of a child I tion. Jeff had no arms, and his legs
as God's ima~ebearer ~s denied ?r were so malformed that they could
ignored, the lIves ?f chIldre~ ar: In not support him. His boyhood was
danger. It requIres a bIblical spent in hospitals and homes, in~
worldview. to estimate the tr.ue cluding one period in a foster home
value ?f children and pay the prIce and a short, unsatisfactory stay
of saving them. In a world of three with his own parents.
billion children, a hundred million
At this writing, forty years later,
of whom are street children, the I Jeff is four feet tall. He hobbles
need for Christians to organize and around on legs that he dons every
support shelters, schools, orphan~ I morning. Using his hook arm, he
ages, feeding programs and adop~ does everything, including driving
tive parenting p.rogra~s. cries ou,~ to his car and painting. In fact, he
be heard. Call It the silent cry of painted the design for the shirt I'm
dying children!
I wearing. He owns his own home,
In the annals of child evan~elism, II has been married and divorced, and
the name of Amy CarmIchael has a grown son. Much of his time
stands out. Amy Carmichael dedi~ I is spent speaking to such groups as
cated her life to rescuing children in the Maine Right~to~ Life Conven~

someone rescues them, there
needs to be a massive change of at~
titude toward children. Nothing is
dearer to the heart of God than a
child, nor is there a ministry more
important than bringing a child to
Jesus.
Reprinted from Missionary Monthly,
November, 1999.
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tion, where I met him. He has a
powerful and beautiful voice and
sings along with his message.
The thrust of Jeff's message is the
sentence on my shirt: "I am a mas~
terpiece in progress." Because Jeff
is a triumphant Christian, he points
his audience to the truth that no
matter what we appear to be, with
our handicaps, our tragedies, our
failing bodies, our deep aches, and
our sins, if we are God's children
through faith in His Son, we are
masterpieces in progress. When
God is finished with us and we are
in His presence, we will be com~
plete-true masterpieces-be~
cause we will be like Jesus. This is
the message the aging need. This is
the message with which the church
can equip them.
The church has two main ways to
impart this message, which in theo~
logical terms involves sanctifica~
tion and glorification. The first way

----------------'

is by precept, or exposition. The
church can and should be teaching
every generation what it means to
be a work of God that He will one
day perfect. and what it means
while we are younger to honor the
aging. Second, the church can and
should be practicing what it
preaches by being a model and by
itself honoring the aging.

established between the married haps her successors still do: "Rise
persons and the older generation. in the presence of the aged, show
The younger couple is still to love respect for the elderly and revere
their parents and to honor them, your God. I am the Lord." This
but this loving and honoring cannot translates into giving an older per
interfere with the smooth conduct son your seat and letting him or her
of the new family. The younger go first in the line at the church sup
couple needs to understand that per, doesn't it?
their first loyalty is to their own
We have spoken of the govern
little family. And the older couple ment of the family, the government
has to see this also, and of the new family, the normal direc
HONORING OUR
we call old not expect obedience or tion of care, and attitudes toward
people in general. Now let us
PARENTS
age a prelude to undue consideration older
Let us look first at
from their grown chil see what happens when youth hon
what the church has to
death, that dren. The church needs ors age, and what happens when
teach about honoring
prelude is not a to emphasize this prin youth fails to honor age.
our aging parents. It will
dirne, but a ciple in its marriage EFFECTS ON THE YOUNG
~
counseling.
tYlumprta
.
r. I
be seen, as we proceed,
Tliird, there is a normal
When youth honors age, God is
that our scope needs to
marc rtr.." direction in which care being obeyed, and the person may
be broader than the par
ents of the members of
and concern and teach claim the promise attached to the
ing
are
our congregation. Some have par
to flow. The parent is to care fifth commandment-that he will
ents in distant states. Some have for and teach his children. The par live long in the land the Lord his
aging unmarried relatives. In our ent is to lay up for his children, not God has given him. If the honor is
midst are childless couples, the child for his parents. The promi not there, neither is the promise. In
singles, and divorced persons. The nent concepts of inheritance and the Scriptures, long life is a symbol
Scriptures indicate that not only heritage in the Old Testament indi of God's blessing. And in Deuter
parents, to whom we owe honor be cate how deeply in Hebrew life was onomy 5:16, the fifth command
cause of who they are and what po imbedded the idea of laying up for ment includes the promise that "it
sition they hold, but indeed all the children. That pattern still may go well with you." Life is over
older persons, are to be honored. holds. The bumper sticker that flowing with God's blessing and is
Think broadly while we note four flaunts, even in jest, that the own full and long when we live all our
lessons the church has to teach, ers of a vehicle are spending their days mindful of this command.
There is a positive effect upon the
and see how these apply to all of us children's inheritance, bespeaks a
lives of young people who honor
and all of the aging.
different philosophy.
First, the church is to teach about
However, when the parents are in their elders. They grow up better
need and the children have the ca able to respect authority in gen
the family that God designed, con
eral-teachers, police,
sisting of the father, the mother, pability, the children are
and (ordinarily) children. The God- to care for their parents,
"...to God alone bosses, the state, and
the elders of the church.
ordained government of the family because to neglect them
belongs the Note that the word elder
is to be worse than the
presupposes that the father is the
prerogative to connotes honor, wis
one responsible to God for the con heathen. Jesus spoke
duct of the family, supported by the harshly to some who
terminate life in dom and experience.
When a person has not
mother. The children, for the peace gave to the church what
accordance with been trained to respect
and smooth functioning of the fam they should have given
His own the older generation, he
ily, as well as for their own develop to their aging parents
ment to the glory of God, are to (Mark 7: 11).
timetable." finds himself in trouble
with authority and will
obey their parents. The church
Fourtli, the term par
reap the results. His life
should teach these lessons to par ent, as we have said, ap
ents and children alike.
plies in a broader sense to all those is characterized by shortsighted
Second, when a child grows up and in the church family who are aging. ness, arrogance and conflict.
Furthermore, if children are
The book of Proverbs abounds in
marries, a new unit is set up. In this
taught
to honor the older genera
unit, the new husband is the head this teaching. "The glory of young
tion,
they
will have a positive atti
of the family, and the same frame men is their strength, gray hair the
tude
toward
aging when it is their
work applies as in the first instance. splendor of the old" (Prov. 20:29).
to
experience
it. They will be
turn
Nowa new relationship needs to be Leviticus 19:32 sets forth a practice
,
that Emily Post endorsed and per- better able to see that God is work
I~__~ __
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ing sanctification in them, whether
it seems that way or not, and that
they are masterpieces in progress.
There is calm. There is hope. They
can say with Robert Browning:

Grow old along with me!
The best is yet to be,
The last of life, for which the first was
made ...
If younger people fail to honor the
aging and fail to hold a positive
view of older people in general,
they may face a future of ugliness
and sorrow, because old age does
have its heartaches. As we age, we
lose some of our vigor, our hearing,
our sight. We are afraid of heights,
afraid of the night. So says the
preacher, "Remember your Creator II
in the days of your youth" (Ecd.
12: 1).
The Bible is realistic. Youth must
live in moment~by~moment aware~
ness of God. As we age, some of us
will not be so good at remembering
anything! Honor from younger
people can bring an aura to aging
that God's Word tells us is appropri~
ate.
I

Without Christ, and thus without
the beautiful pictures from the
Bible of old age being a prelude to
eternity with Christ, growing num~
bers of people today are espousing
the mind~set of the Hemlock Soci~
ety and the promoters of "death
with dignity" and "the right to die."
The Christian message to such
people is that man, made in the im~
age of God who created him, is to be
honored, and that to God alone be~
longs the prerogative to terminate
life in accordance with His own
timetable.
The honoring of older people has
a positive effect on the church and

on society in general. It illuminates
life, both individual life and corpo~
rate life. It lends unity and purpose.
!
It produces hope. The church, like
the individual who trusts in the
Lord, will renew its strength. It will
soar on wings like an eagle. It will
run and not grow weary. It will walk
and not be faint (Isa. 40:31).

I
I
I

Mrs. Ellis is the wife of retired minister in

the Orthodox Presbyterian Church,
Charles H. Ellis.
Reprinted from New Horizons of the
Orthodox Presbyterian Church, January
2000.
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THE APPROACH
OF DEATH

LAURIE VANDEN HEUVEL

hen God made man
Old age has been called th
He did not make him a
robot - a mechanical
entryway to death. The church has
the key to a salutary attitude toward man who could perform tasks auto~
death. In Philippians I :20~26, Paul mati cally at the push of a button.
speaks of his dilemma: he would Nor did God make a wax figure with
like to remain alive so he could the appearance of flesh, but void of
serve the church, but he really mental or physical power.
wants to die, knowing. that that I When God decided to mak~ man,
would be far better for him.
He said "Let us make man In our
Again, in 2 Corinthians 4: 16-18, image, in our likeness, and let them
Paul says: "We do not lose heart. . rule over fish ... birds, livestock ... all
Though outwardly we are wasting the earth .. .all the creatures." So it
away, yet inwardly we are being re- was that man was made in God's imnewed day by day. For our light and age.
momentary troubles are aChieVingl·
for. us an eternal glory t~at far out~
weighs them all. So we fix our eyes
not on what is seen, but on what is
In man's unfallen state, the image
unseen. For what is seen is tempo- of God was refracted (like light
rary, but what is unseen is eterna\." I through a prism) in many ways.
If we call old age a prelude to death, Physically, man alone, among the
that prelude is not a dirge, but a tri- creatures, possessed a will, emoumphal march.
i tions, and the power of reason.

I
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A REFRACTED IMAGE
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Spiritually, man was endowed with
true knowledge - the ability to see
reality truly, not "through a glass
darkly" as the apostle Paul later described man's impaired vision.
Man was also endowed with righteousness - a right, unbroken rela~
tionship with God. He "walked and
talked" with God. Man was also endowed with holiness - the ability to
live a sinless life.

A LOST IMAGE
But we all know the tragic story.
Man disobeyed his Maker, and although he retained a remnant of
the image of God physically, he lost
it spiritually.
Although he retained the abilities
to reason, to feel and to will, the
perfection and direction of these
functions was changed, and man
became a lover of self rather than a

I
II

lover of God. Spiritually man was cerned about our nation's image
dead. He lost true knowledge, righ abroad. Is it high (respected), or is

God has an image too - you, and
me, and our children. We are His
it low (disrespected)? Many human advertisements to the world. Join
beings are concerned about their us next month as we discover what
personal image - dress, personal He expects of us as image-bearers
ity, lifestyle and achievements.
- His carving, His copy, His reflection,
His thought, and His impression.

teousness and holiness. He was
doomed.
But, God in His immeasurable
love and grace came to doomed
man. He took that dead prism
called man, and promised that
someday He would send a Savior
who would not only rescue man
from hell, but would also infuse that.
dead prism called man, with light, .
Christ the Light of the world, so that
once more man could be what he
was made to be  an image-bearer
of God in all its variety of meanings
and ways. That restoration of the
image of God comes to all true believ
ers, and will consummate in perfec
tion some day in heaven when we
meet our Maker and Redeemer
"face to face."
Meanwhile, on the earth we have .
W. ROBERT GODFREY
the privilege and duty to cultivate;
that image of God in our own lives:
n Christmas Eve, 1999, a
Originally Holy Years encouraged
and the lives of our children.
:.
live television broadcast pilgrimages to Rome, requiring vis
;
from Vatican City showed its of four great basilicas there to I
.
Pope
John
Paul II opening the Holy earn the plenary indulgence of
AVARIED IMAGE
Door in St. Peter's Basilica. The fered. The plenary indulgence re
Image is a word that has many dif- ' Holy Door is the main entrance to moves all obligations to perform
ferent shades of meaning. An im- . the Basilica - a huge double door the satisfactions associated with
age can be a carving. The second i that is usually locked and sealed. the sacrament of penance although .
commandment of the decalogue in- . That door is only
the duty of contrition
structs us not to make a graven opened during a Holy
confession for sins I,;: I'
(carved) image as the object of our, Year.
"TJie Roman and
remains. Plenary indul
worship of God. Carved images are
A Holy Year for Ro
practices not gences are again of
usually cut from wood, stone or man Catholics is a year
in this Holy Year
only go beyond fered
marble.
designated by the pope
although ways of ob~
An image can also mean a copy .. as a time in which the
tJie Bible, but taining the indulgence
When we examine a painting that church offers special
violate tJie exist that do not in
an artist has done of a certain per blessings and indul
a pilgrimage to
Second volve
son, we may say, "That's a perfect; gences to her people.
Rome.
image of him!"
Commandment
Pope Boniface VIll pro
During the elaborate
Image can also mean reflection .. claimed the first Holy
ceremony
of opening I
as forms of
When you look in a mirror, you see' Year in 1300. (This
the Holy Door, the
idolatry." commentator noted
your image. It is thrown back to you Boniface is the one who
and is a reflection of the real you.
declared that all spirithat the Door symbol
Image can also be a thought. Some- , tual authority in the church and all ized Christ. the true door of the
times we say, "I can see her in my ; temporal authority in the state sheepfold. But the focus of the cer~
mind's eye. I have a mental image of flows from Christ through the pa emony was very much on the literal
her."
pacy.) He declared that Holy Years door and the spiritual advantages
An image can also be an impression. ; were to be celebrated every 100 of passing through it. Clearly this
Communities have an image. ~ years, but later popes have estab ceremony and the idea of pilgrim
Some have an image of neatness; lished a pattern of Holy Years every age to Rome highlight several key
others an image of clutter. As citi 25 years.
elements of Roman Catholic piety.
zens of our country, we are conIt is important to understand that

ill,)
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The Holy Door
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piety because most Roman Catholics experience their faith much
more in the practice of piety than in
formal theology.
On the positive side, the piety
seen in the Holy Door is a piety that
recognizes the importance of sin
and grace. Such piety acknowledges
that humans are sinners, whose
sins separate them from God and
from eternal life, and that sin must
be paid for and taken away. This piety reflects a conviction that grace
is necessary for salvation from sin
and that grace must come basically
from Christ. These positive elements in Roman Catholic piety
ought not to be underestimated,
and indeed they represent a better
piety than that found among many
Protestants today who have replaced a discussion of sin and grace
with a discussion of psychology and
therapy.
Roman Catholic piety also
stresses that grace is available to
sinners in many ways and that the
practices of the church encourage
the pursuit of grace. The services,
sacraments and saints of the
church all offer help and assistance
to the sinner. In that sense Roman
Catholicism oozes grace from every
pore of the church. It is at this point
that the negative side of Roman piety becomes clear. The desire to
make grace available in every way
possible leads to a piety that introduces practices that go beyond the
Bible and that are contrary to the
Bible.
Here in the San Diego area, that
piety came to expression at about
the same time the pope was opening the Holy Door. A local Roman
Catholic church had on display the
relics of St. Teresa of Lisieux. St.
Teresa, also known as the Little
Flower, was a Carmelite nun in
France. Born in 1873 she entered
the convent at the age of 15 and
died still very young in 1897. She
left behind an autobiography, Tne
Story of a Soul, which showed her
pursuit of holiness in the small
things of life. After her death,

miracles of prophecy and healing Iyptic disaster for the church or the
were attributed to her and a grow- world. The papacy has denied that
ing number of Roman Catholics be- claim, but the claim continues to
came devoted to her. In 1925 the circulate and some Roman Cathopope declared her a saint of the lics have feared that the new milchurch, and in 1926 a large church lennium would see the fulfillment
was built in Lisieux as a place for of the prophecy.
The Holy Door, the relics of St.
pilgrims to gather and honor her. In
1947 the church named her as the Teresa, and the revelations of Mary
patron saint of France along with at Fatima all point to key aspects of
Roman piety. This piety sees the
Joan of Arc.
Her relics are contained in a holy and gracious as tangible, visbeautiful jeweled reliquary which ible and near. Objects and visions
apparently the church
can confer grace on the
is displaying in various
faithful. The divine and
"There is no holy are not far away
places to encourage
insufficiency in and can be approached
devotion to St. Teresa.
Local news broadcasts
His mercy, through a very wide
in San Diego showed
range of actions and degrace or votions
which are legitithe reliquary, exhibited
compassion so mate avenues of grace.
under a protective
glass covering, and inAs moving as these
that a sinner
acts of piety are for
terviewed some of
needs to come to those who pursue them,
those who had come to
Him through they stand against the
venerate the relics.
They spoke of how
physical doors, piety of the Bible.
Forms of devotion inmoving the experience
or bones, or vented in the fourwas for them and how
through other teenth, nineteenth or
close they felt to St.
Teresa, and through her
mediators." twentieth centuries do
not have the approval of
to God.
the
Bible nor do they
Also, late in December, the Los Angeles Times published a lead the people of God to the Bible
front page story on millennial and for instruction. Rather they distract
escha-tological expectations within from the Bible and the simple exerthe Roman Catholic Church. This cises of piety taught there. Corpo- ,
story focused on the excitement in rate worship, prayer, praise, and
some Roman Catholic circles rela- studying the Scriptures are the extive to the "third secret" of Fatima. pressions of piety that should typify
Many Roman Catholics believe that the people of God. The Roman
in 1917 the Virgin Mary appeared to practices not only go beyond the
three children at Fatima in Portu- Bible, but violate the Second Comgal. She revealed several secrets to mandment as forms of idolatry.
Those acts of piety are tragic in
them and called on the church to
avoid coming disaster by penance, the second place because they rest
by reciting the rosary, and by devo- on a bad theology of human cooption to the immaculate heart of eration. For Rome grace is not the
Mary. The so-called third secret was efficacious working of a loving and
sealed and given to the pope, not to merciful God who, in Christ, saves
be read until 1960. In 1960 Pope His own; rather it is a substance to
John XXIII read the secret, but did be gathered in sufficient quantity
not reveal its contents publicly. The by human activity to make one right
continued unwillingness of the pa- with God. Too easily this piety fopacy to publish the content of this cuses on human activity and ensecret has led to speculation that courages a false sense of security in
the secret is a prophecy of apoca- human accomplishment.
- The Outlook
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Such piety is tragic in the third
place because it detracts from I
Christ. The Roman Catholic Church!
may teach that the Virgin Mary, St. i
Teresa and the Holy Door all point
the believer to Christ ultimately, I
but in reality Christ seems to get I
lost in the shuffle, or at least recede
into the background. God in Christ I
should not only be the central focus
of our piety; He needs to be the only
object of our piety. Christian faith
must rest in Him alone. There is no
insufficiency in His mercy, grace or
compassion so that a sinner needs
to come to Him through physical ,
doors or bones or through other

I
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Concomitants of the
Second Advent
New Heaven and New Earth (V)
CORNELIS P. VENEMA

I

medi~tors.'

I TO ENJOY GOD FOREVER
I The Westminster Shorter Catechism,

one of the better known catechisms
Jesus said, "1 am the door. If any~ I ?f t~: Reformation, be?ins with a
one enters by Me, he will be saved, Justl~I,~blY fa.mous q~estlon and an;
and will go in and out and find pas~ swer; Wh.at IS the.chlef end .of man.
ture. The thief does not come ex~ Man s chIef end IS to glonfy God,
cept to steal, and to kill, and to de~ ! ~nd t~ enjo~ Hi~ forev~r." If ~ur
stroy. I have come that they may I ~Ives f10d t.hel.r chIef e~d 10 glonfy~
have life and that they may have it 10g and enJoY1Og God, It should not
more abundantly" (John 10:9~ 10 ~urprise us that the epitome of li.fe
NKJV). Jesus is the only Holy Door. 10 th.e n.ew heaven a.nd earth :"'Ill
In Him as revealed in His Word His. consIst 10 the worshIp and enJoy~
sheep 'find life. In Him that life is ment of the tr~e ?od.. The life t?
abundant, needing no supplement I c?me, because It wtll bnng the fr~l~
or addition from other sources The I tlon of human blessedness, wtll
Christian life is in many ways ~ pil~ consist i~ finding joy in God, living
grimage through this world to life I before HIS face.
I
everlasting. But the only door to 'I Consequently, one of the most
that life and the only help on that beautiful ways in which the life to
pilgrimage is Jesus Christ.
i come is summarized in the Scrip~
Dr. Godfrey, editor of this department, is t~res is in terms of the ~~liever's vi~
Professor of Church History and President SlOn of God. I.n ~he tradItIOnal l~n~
of Westminster Theological Seminary in I guage of Chnstlan theology, the JOY
Escondido CA.
I of heaven will consist essentially in
,
I the contemplation (visio), knowledge
I (comprehensio) and enjoyment (fruitio)
of God.! When believers see God in
I the life to come and know Him even
as they are known, their joy in God
I will have no measure or end. In~
deed, absent the joy of God's pres~
I ence and the sight of His face, all of
the blessings of the life to come
'I that we have described would
amount to very little. For the con~
I fession of every believer is that of
I the Psalmist, "Whom have I in
I heaven but Thee? And besides
I Thee, I desire nothing on earth"
! (73:25). The restlessness of the hu~
I man heart finds no end, unless we

I
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find our rest in God (Augustine).
The deepest longing and thirst of
every image~bearer of God can only
be quenched by God Himself (Ps.
42:1~2; 63:1~2).

When the Bible speaks of the
believer's future, it is this enjoy~
ment of God, this seeing God face~to~
face, that is most emphasized.
Whereas sin has brought shame
upon the human race so that we
cannot look upon God's face with~
out averting our eyes (Gen. 2:7~ 11;
Luke 18: 13), redemption promises
the restoration of direct commun~
ion between God and His people.
The work of Christ as Mediator, not
only in justification but also in
sanctification, restores those who
are united with Him to favor with
God (1 Cor. 1:30; Rom. 8:1,33).
Sanctified by the work of Christ and
His indwelling Spirit, Christ's
people are enabled to see God
(Heb. 12: 14).when the work of re~
demption is completed, believers
will stand unbowed before God,
confident again in His presence
that they are acceptable to Him
(Heb. 10; 19~22). The smile of God's
countenance will shine upon the
glorified members of Christ
throughout all eternity. The pure in
heart will see God (Matt. 5:8). Those
who have purified themselves even
as He is pure, will be like Him for
they shall see Him as He is (1 John
3:2).
As with other dimensions of the
life to come, this joy of seeing God
stands out in the depictions of the
new heaven and earth in the book of
Revelation. In the last chapter of

the Bible, John sees a vision of this
enjoyment of God. Using language
drawn from the picture of paradise
in Genesis, he writes:
And he showed me a river of the
water of life, clear as crystal,
coming from the throne of God
and of the Lamb, and in the
middle of it's street. And on
either side of the river was the
tree of life, bearing twelve kinds
of fruit, yielding its fruit every
month; and the leaves of the
tree were for the healing of the
nations. And there shall no
longer be any curse; and the
throne of God and of the Lamb
shall be in it, and His bondservants shall serve Him; and
they shall see His face, and His
name shall be upon their
foreheads. And there shall no
longer be any night; and they
shall not have need of the light
of a lamp nor the light of the
sun, because the Lord God
shall illumine them; and they
shall reign forever and ever
(emphasis mine).
Central to this vision of the future is
the believer's direct communion
with God, basking in the light of His
presence and favor, enjoying fellowship with Him in the midst of the
splendor of the new creation.
That the vision, knowledge and
enjoyment of God stand at the center of life in the new creation is undeniable. But, how we are to understand this vision of God is a more
difficult matter. In the history of the
church, particularly in the Roman
Catholic doctrine of the beatific vision
and the Eastern Orthodox doctrine
of tfteosis or deification, this vision
involves an unmediated knowing of
God's being. Though there are differences between Roman Catholic
and Eastern Orthodox teaching on
the nature of this vision of God,
common to these traditions is the
idea of an immediate participation in
God's essence. In the Roman
Catholic understanding of the beatific vision, believers will know
God as He is in His innermost be-

ing. 2 In the Eastern Orthodox unWhen it comes to the meaning of
derstanding of deification, believ- 2 Peter 1:4, the key to interpretation
ers will become so much like God lies in the three Greek terms that
as to be, in some sense, partici- are commonly translated, "partak- ,I
pants in His divine life. Believers, ers of the divine nature." In a recent
indeed, will become "god-like."3 study of this passage, Al Wolters
Just as God became man in the in- has offered a persuasive argument I
carnation, so through mystical for a different translation of these
union with Christ believers will be- terms.6 Wolters notes that the sec- !
come by nature as God is. In either and term used in this phrase is a I
view, it is claimed that believers will noun whose common meaning is
no longer depend upon any crea- that of "partner" or "companion."
turely medi um or Mediator in order He also argues that the first and I
to see God. The vision of God will second terms, usually translated I
be a literal seeing God as He is in His abstractly as "the divine nature,"!1'.
essential nature. All the limitations ought better be translated conpresently upon our knowledge will cretely as "of the deity." Peter is
fall away, when God is known by us speaking, on this translation of the
in the same way as we are known by text, of the promise that the re- II
deemed people of God become His
God.
"partners"
or "companions." Based
Those who teach this idea of an
upon
a
comparative
study of the I
immediate vision of and participause
of
this
language
in
other bibli- II
tion in the being of God often ap4
cal
and
extra-biblical
literature,
peal to 2 Peter 1:4. In this text, the
Wolters
concludes
that
Peter
is usapostle Peter declares that God
ing
covenantal
language.
The
goal
of
"has granted to us His precious and
our
redemption,
consistent
with
magnificent promises, in order that
by them you might become partakers the general teaching of Scripture, is
of the divine nature, having escaped covenantal fellowship with the
the corruption that is in the world Triune God. Rather than conveying
by lust" (emphasis mine). This text the strange idea of a comingling of
seems to lend support to the view the being of the creature and the
that redemption ultimately in- being of the Creator, this language
conveys the idea of comvolves a separation from
munion between God and
the being of this world in
"Sanctified
by
those
who are His. Reorder to participate dithe work of
rectly in the being of God.
Upon first reading, this
Christ and His
strange text seems clearly
indwelling
to suggest the idea of an
Spirit, Christ's and His people.
absorption into the being
of God Himself.5
people are This translation and
understanding of 2 Peter
There are, however, two
enabled to see 1:4 corresponds to the
considerations that lead
God." teaching of Scripture
me to reject the teaching
that there is an unof an immediate seeing of
bridgeable difference in
the being of God in the life to come.
being
between
the Triune Creator
The first relates to the meaning of
and
the
creature,
even the creature
the language of 2 Peter 1:4. The secbearing
God's
image.
For the creaond has to do with the broader issue of the difference between God ture to know and enjoy God, God
as Creator and all creatures, a dif- must take the initiative and condeference that renders suspect any scend to the level of the creature.
teaching of an immediate participa- Throughout the entire course of
creation and redemption, God is
tion in the being of God.
the One who comes to us, speaking
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language we can understand and
appearing in a creaturely form
within our reach. Accordingly, when
God in the fulness of time comes to
dwell with us (John 1:14). He does
so by way of a Mediator, the Word
become flesh. The miracle of the in~
carnation is not that we
climbed our way up to
God. The miracle is that

as He alone knows Himself, then
what is meant by the expression,
"they shall see His face"?

FOOTNOTES

1 For a brief summary of this traditional
understanding. see Bavinck. The Last Things,
162.
Though believers have only a 2 For
an exposition of the traditional Catholic
small inkling of what this language
doctrine of the beatific vision, see Joseph
Pohle, The Catholic Doctrine of the Last Things: A
means, what they do know is full of
Dogmatic Treatise (St. Louis: B. Herder, 1917),
the promise of the future. To see the
34-7. For a classic statement of the doctrine,
face of God means at
see Thomas Aquinas, Introduction to SL Thomas
least this: that believers
Aquinas, ed. Anto C. Pegis (New York:
Random House, 1948), 467-17. Speaking of
will dwell in God's pTes~
\\\\s ,,\";\\)'1\, h~\l-\'I\o.S \\\o.\'I\\'i\'I\S \\\0.\,"\\ \:,\)~S
~CJ~ c.o.\\\~ ~C:::i~\\ \CJ \lS,
~nc.~ 'VJ\\\\cm.\ an'} \\\n\ a\
essence is to be seen at an, it must be that
assuming our flesh and
fear or shame. In the new
the intellect sees it through the divine
essence (per essentiam) itself; so that in that
blood. Through all of His
heaven and earth, God
vision the divine essence is both the object
acts of condescension,
will be as pleased with
and the medium of vision" (468).
and chiefly through the
His people-His face will 3 For a representation of the view of Eastern
incarnation of His be~
Orthodoxy, see T Ware, The Orthodox Church
shine upon them-as
(Middlesex: Penguin, 1980), 236-42. For a
loved son, God is able to
condescend they are with Him. God's
sympathetic treatment of this doctrine by an
be known and loved by
evangelical theologian, see Daniel B.
to the level of joy in His people will be
the creature. However, at
Clendenin, Eastern Orthodox Christianity
reciprocated by their joy
(Grand Rapids: Baker, 1994), chap. 6, "The
no time does the crea~ the creature." in Him. But more than
Deification of Humanity," 117-37. Clendenin
ture know and enjoy God
that, God's people will
maintains that Eastern Orthodoxy does not
immediately, that is, apart from any see Him without any of the sinful
teach a "literal" fusion with the divine
essence. Needless to say, the language of
creaturely means of communion. limitations of the present. No sin~
Orthodoxy does not seem to guard
God manifests His power and wis~ induced stupor, no failure of hear~
sufficiently against this idea.
dam, not directly or immediately, ing, no blindness of vision-will 4 T Ware, The Orthodox Church, calls this "the
but through the means of His handi~ obscure the beauty of God from
famous text of 2 Peter" that supports the
Eastern Orthodox teaching of theosis or
work (Ps. 19; Rom. 1:18ff.). God their knowledge. Though believers
participation in the being of God.
manifests His mercy and grace will still be creatures, limited in the 5 See
AI Wolters, '''Partners of the Deity': A
through the Person and work of Jesus capacity to know God as He knows
Covenantal Reading of 2 Peter 1:4," Calvin
Theological Journal 25/l (April 1990), 29, for
Christ, the Mediator. To see God Himself, their knowledge of God
references to commentators who have noted
one must see His glory in the Son will be pure and undiminished by
the strangeness of this text.
(John I: 18; 14:9; 17:24).
sin. Though there will remain a 6 See Al Wolters, '''Partners of the Deity,'" 28
44; and idem, "Postscript to 'Partners of the
In the same way, when God's fel~ sense in which God's majesty,
Deity,'" Calvin Theological Journal 26/2
lowship with His people in the new splendor. holiness, love, wisdom,
(November 1991), 418-20.

"For the
(t'eo.tuxe to know
and enjoy God,
God must take
tlie initiative
and

heaven and earth is complete, God
will be God and His people will still
be creatures. The people of God will
not be absorbed into or partake in
an immediate way of the being of
God. In order to do so, they would
have to cease to be who they are as
creatures. Nor will they know God
with a kind of perfection that knows
no boundaries. Though their knowl~
edge and enjoyment of God will be
perfected, untainted by the cul~
pable ignorance of sin, it will not be
a knowing that fully exhausts who
God is in His incomprehensible
greatness. To know God even as He
knows Himself will ever remain out~
side of the reach of the creature.
How are we to understand, then,
what it will be for God's people to
see God? If it does not mean that
we become as God is, knowing Him

and all that He is, surpass the knowl~
edge of any creature in
"Redemption
inexhaustible
rich~
ness-still, believers
will find its
will see God as they have
consummation
never seen Him before.
This seeing will be of one
in tlie
piece with what they
restoration of
have already seen in this
perfect
(2 Cor.
life, to be sure
4:6). But it will be so
friendship
much richer and fuller,
between God
as to leave room only for
and His
unending praise and
thanksgiving.
people."
Such is the promise of
the future for which the children of
God wait-to dwell in God's
blessed presence, glorifying and
enjoying Him forever.
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Reformed Confessions Harmonized, edited by Joel R. Beeke and
Sinclair B. Ferguson, Baker, 1999,
$20.00,271 pages.

Reformed Confessions provides us
with an excellent tool for teaching
doctrine. It harmonizes seven of the
most famous creeds associated
with the Protestant Reformation:
The Belgic Confession ( 1561 ), The Heidelberg Catechism (1563), The Second
Helvetica Confession ( 1566), The Canons
of Dort (1619), The Westminster Confession of Faith (1647), The Westminster
Shorter Catechism (1647), and The
Westminster Larger Catechism (1648).
In addition to placing these Reformed documents at your fingertips to illustrate how various word-

ings of the same doctrines were developed, the editors include a summary which presents each document in its historical context The
creeds reflect the history of an important period in the life of the
Christian Church. The book arranges the doctrines in the traditional loci of Reformed dogmatics
or systematics, which makes it easy
to use in teaching those doctrines.
Pastors and teachers will appreciate the annotated bibliography of
Reformed doctrinal works. Though
the bibliography contains only English works, it is one of the best
compilations. The bibliography for
each doctrinal topic also suggests
where to begin reading in that area.
Other books harmonize some of
these creeds and confessions, but
having all seven in quick reference
columns will make teaching and

preaching easier, and hopefully encourage us to draw from the good
content
Reprinted from Equip magazine, a lead-

ership journal of the Presbyterian Church
in America (PCA).
r·~~---~-·-·-·····-···~·~'···'···
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First Christian Reformed
Church of Thunder Bay,
Ontario, is inviting applications
for a Director of Ministries with
the main emphasis on Youth
and Evangelism. The successful
candidate must be committed
to the Reformed Faith, biblical
inerrancy, 6 day creation, male
headship and covenantal
theology. Please send your
resume'to:
Search Committee
do Mrs. Faye Dykstra
2570 Veradale Street
Thunder Bay, Ontario,
Canada
P7K 1B7
For more information call Mr.
Allan Streutker, (807) 939-1691.

The Board of the Reformed
Heritage Christian School
Association is inviting applications for a full-time teacher
(grades 9-10) which will begin
i
TEACHERS NEEDED
in August of 2000, the Lord
willing. Successful applicants I
The Niagara Reformed Christian Education Association which operates
must be committed to the
HERITAGE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL (K~OAC)
Reformed faith,
biblical
inerrancy, 6-day creation, male
invites applications from qualified teachers for the following
headship, the antithesis I i
openings in our High School division, effective September, 2000:
between Christianity and the ! I
i
i
Art, Music, Physical Education, Computer Sciences
world, and covenantal theology.
Reformed Heritage Christian 1!
There is the possibility of combining the above positions with some Administrative!
School is located in Kalamazoo, 1 I duties and/or site administration of our computer network. Due to anticipated growth I
Michigan. Applicants should
we also invite applications for possible openings in our Grade School division.
!
send a letter of application and
Heritage Christian School, in the heart of the Niagara Peninsula, serves a student body
resume'to:
__

I

~._~>~'.~_;.~~n~

__

.~

__

~_~

I

II

II

i
'1:

Steve De Vries
1103 Turwill Lane
Kalamazoo, MI 49006
For more information, call (616)
382-2761.

of close to 500 students. We are blessed with a dedicated and supportive Christian
community, a cohesive, professional faculty and staff of about 35 pers~ns: and
beautiful, modern facilities. Oualified applicants who seek to serve ~esus Chnst In the
area of Christian education and who submit to Holy Scnpture as Interpreted by the
Reformed confessions are encouraged to apply please submit a resume', a statement of
i your philosophy of education, a statement of faith, and references.

I
I

i

Please forward inquiries and/or applications to:
Mr. A Ben Harsevoort, Principal
Heritage Christian School
Box 400, Jordan Station, ON LOR ISO Canada
Phone: (905) 562·7303 • Fax: (905) 562-0020 • E-mail: llCS92@AOL.COM
"Behold, children are a heritage from the Lord" (Ps 12B).
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The Reformed Fellowship, Inc.
2930 Chicago Drive, SW
Grandville, MI 49418-1176

REFORMED FELLOWSHIP, INC.

2930 Chicago Drive, S.W., Grandville, MI 49418·1176
(616) 532·8510

Bible Study Materials Catechism Materials Other Materials
$4.00 each + *$2.00 postage

Comelis P. Venema

Nelson Kloosterman
Walking AboutZion,
Singing of Christ's Church in the Psalms
Gospel Power Magnified through Human
Weakness (II Corinthians)
The Law of the Lord as Our Delight
(Deuteronomy)
Pilgrims Among Pagans
(I Peter)

John Piersma
Daniel

Henry Vander Kam
Sermon on the Mount
Signs of the Times
I Timothy
II TimothylTitus
I & II Thessalonians
Acts: Chapters 1 - 13
Acts: Chapters 14 - 28
Amos
I Peter
IJohn
Ephesians
Parables

Mark Vander Hart
Genesis 1-11

Learning to Know the Lord,
by P.Y. De Jong ($1.50 + *$2.00
But for the Grace of God
postage)
An Exposition of the Canons of Dort
Introduction to the Compendium,
($6.00 + *$2.00 postage)
byY.P. DeJong ($1.50 +*$2.00
What
We Believe
postage)
An
Exposition
of the Apostles' Creed
First Book of Christian Doctrine,
($6.00
+
*$2.00
postage)
by Hylkema &Tuuk ($2.50+ *$2.00 postage)
A Beginning Course in Christian Doctrine,
by P.Y. De Jong & John R. Sittema
With A Shepherd's Heart
($2.00 + *$2.00 postage.)
Reclaiming the Office of Elder
($10.00 + *$3.00 postage}

John R. Sittema

,

B\b\e Stud\es for ChUdren
For 9i~IS' C~U~:e Lord's Ways with
- Lookmg a
B'ble
Women in the I
For boyS' ~lubS . the Life of Joseph
_ The Lord sWay m
P t 'I De Jong
Written by Dar. ep~r(pius 5 & H)
Price - $2.0 a co

Norman Shepherd
Women in the Service of Christ
($2.00 + *$1.00 postage)

r--------------------,

I Subscription Form
!
I Name

:S~ct

[lOne year 519.00 ~ Two years 53800
U (Canadlan 52300) ICanadian 54(00)

I
I
I

:

I City
State_Zip
I
I Denominational Affiliation
I
I Mail to
I
__ ~ "
I
I Reformed Fellowship, Inc.
2930 ChlCago Dnve SW
-::; _cLTlds, I
_ _ _MI
_49418-1176
___________
::~'3.-:;'"
_ _"'_
-:;:: _
7% _
GST
IL Grandville,
~
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